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WEATHER ■ . .Pair and cold. 
Northwest to North winds

tomorrow.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESyou eon get <*• EVENING 
TIMES until the end pf 1905 
for «8.00,
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SITUATIOION IN 
PORT ARTHUR.ROOSEVELTUNRAVELLING

THE TANGLE. VICTORIOUS. Bodies of Bead Unburied and Eaten 
by Bogs***The Russians Briven 
Almost to the Last Bitch *« The , 
Fall of the Fort Cannot be Be• 
layed.

Will Probably Brop Base Ball from 
the M- P. A. A. A. Jurisdiction 

Echoes of the Political Cam* 
paign in Moncton***JSfay Oppose 
Hon. Mr. McSweeny.

V '

REPUBLICANS SWEEP ALL BUT THE 
SOUTHERN STATES,

4 '.f/ > *

' J ,./* ■ - 
.*. ■ •

• 4<

„ XT T, Not 9 _ (Special)- notices that their services are no
Moncton. îv B., Nov » ' Ionger required. A great many ta-

R.-T. Mcllreith, president, and J. ■ k(,n on during the campaign were giv- 
Liitiigow, secretary, of the M. P- A. , pn to understand the ijob was per- 
a a Halifax, had a meeting with; menant. Some of those dismissed 

’ Athletic Association only worked about a week, some less.’wUh "o ruling abettcrun- i There is much indignation among 
reading baseball and these temporary employees over the 

dcrstanding^ regard g dismissals. While the men accepted
TT în A tmdert^k control of a job in good; faith, yet it appears 
f o TTvat tier snort there those who recommended them only
has-been much dissatisfaction ’among asked that they .be engaged till after

EHEBrHE
Th.u/ „ hLm the M P A A. A. in the anticipated increase this month, 
withdrew from the _ n Df play- Before the elction it was given out
consequence of ttemwens^o P ^ would bc a general increase a-
erS in the tocal bwebail ^ mong office employees. Pay was de-

' at John and Fred- layed eight or nine days, it was stat- 
ltmg Mon • * matters up ed because the pay of last month was

bail and reinstate those suspended m 
tnat connection. The M. P. A. A. A 
officials agreec to recommend this to 
the M. P. A. A. A. If carried out 
Moncton will probably re;oin.

A number of men given employment 
in the I. C. R. works here a few days 
before the election, are now receiving up a stiff fight.

Che Foo, Nov. 9.—12.30 p. m.—The firing for months past, and it is be< 
Japanese continue to bombard Port lteved their (ammunition Jbaa (HM

short
Arthur and the shells are falling so, The demolition of the Chinese new » 
incessantly that the Russians have 1 town is almost completed, a thou»* 
practically abandoned the repair of and houses having been destroyed 
the works protecting the harbor. for the valuable fire wood they c<to- 

Citizen volunteers and the police tained. The town is constantly 
reinforcing the garrisons of ! catching fire and the majority of the

warehouses and stores belonging te 1 
foreigners have been burned to the 

men were killed on both ground.
Toklo, Nov. 9.-4 p. m—It is re- j 

ported that the Japanese have com- i 
pletely silenced the forts on Rihlung 
and Susung mountains and that their 
main strength is now attacking Et-_S!

The Next House of Representatives will be 
Heavily Republican—Parker Congratu
lates Roosevelt—Maryland is in the Vic
torious Column-•• Latest Reports from 
the Various States.

are now
the forts, according to the stories of 
Chinese' arriving here.

So many
sides during the last assault that 
many bodies iay unburied for days 
and in some instances dogs ate the 
dead.

The Chinese say that the forts on 
Golden Hill have done practically no se.

>. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC IS
THE SAVIOUR OF PORTLAND.

—

The Maine City Destined to Become One r 
of the Most Important on the Atlantic 
Coast***The Position St. John Should

increase.
At a largely attended meeting of

conservatives last night, the v , x-ov 9-—President •• plete as to the state ticket, and the ploughing was properly done,
the meeting was that m *orK; . "“ \vi t ' have 325 ! election of their candidate for govern- he went for a horseback ride.

Sweeney is claimed by the democrat ^Chicago, J.-^spaJches to the

terday s ballot‘"f:9 ^r%£i“°?st'mate I 'TndTcatTons are that the next house show that the republicans haveelect- 
;rchg^everbamay°be "ncre^dby lor representatives will be heavily re- ed 28Ci congressmen, and the démo
li votes from Missouri, when T^emaining 18 districts, 7 are

turns from that state shall ha e « elected by the republicans, now represented by republicans and 
been completed, or on the other hand I jnst iag b y lhe democrats. Of 11 by democrats. It is possible that
may be decreased by 7 vote? when ^ rcmaini^g districts, 32 are the republicans will have a majority
the count is completed in West represented by republicans and of about an even hundred in the next
Virginia. Both sides claim a victory now representea dj P national house of-representatives,
in Missouri, where • the republican 13 by democrats, 
state committee believe they have 
elected Walbridge for governor by
2,000 to 4,000 and have carried the Baltimore, Md., Nov. 9.—Complete Washington,
state for Roosevelt. In West Virgin- returns from Baltimore give Parker Roosevelt has received the following 

: ia, the returns have come in very 47,976 votes and Roosevelt 47*494, cablegram from Emperor William, 
slowly bbt a Republican victory is a democratic plurality of 482, Re- Neus Palais, Kov. 9 l-BfM „ 
indicated. turns from several counties are still ; President Itoosevelt, Unites States

A tabulated statement of the indi- incomplete, but there is no doubt of America. Washington bmcerest 
cated results is as follows. that the state has gone republican by congratulations, May Heaven give

I a small majority. Republican state you prosperity. Tuum Quod Bonum 
! Chairman Hanna claims that the re- Felix Faustumque sit Populo Amen- 
publican majority will be 2,000. In cano.

5 the six congressional districts three 
; 10 republicans and two. démocrate are

7 elected with the remaining district in the above cablegram is as follows.
8 , . , • "May your good administrarion be
5 111 happy and prosperous to the Ameri-
5 Parker’s Congratulations can people.”

LEGISLATURE
DISSOLVED.

Latercity
feeling of
event of Hon. Mr. 
back to Westmorland, for re-election 

solicitor general, they would put ,as
*

OFFICIAL FIGURES. 
WILMOTS MAJORITY.

Have Had. i

i steamers the other montlù, that city) 
is out of the question.

Portland, then, with every facility 
to handle all the export business 
railroads can dump upon her docks, 
is the city to handle that business, 
amd that city will do it. Local busi- - 
ness men have been anticipating We 
for long years, and they know, better* 
than the average outsider, just what

(Bangor News, Nov. 9.)
The victory of the liberals over the 

conservatives in the Canadian elec
tion means that Portland is destined

From William to Teddy.In Maryland.
Nov. 9:—President

He Carried Sunbury by 148 but was 30 
Behind in Queens**’Soldiers Receive
Increase in their Pay •••The Supreme

: - • • •

Court.

to become, within ten years, one of 
the most important export cities on 

The victorythe Atlantic coast, 
means that the Grand Trunk railway 
with its Atlantic terminal, will be th»s means; they, know why the new

. . _ ‘ , , .___ . docks and the giant elevators havepushed through from Winnipeg to the bcc<^ b*üt
Pacific coast and that all along Uns Becauae \t wiu take nine years, ae^ " 
great trans-continental railroad the cor(Mng to expert opinion, to com. 
products for export will be for the ,ete ^ . extension of the Grand V 
most part, shipped directly to Port- Trunk to the pBciflc_ it does not ...
la5iu U- U 4* ffirhaio nrar^ mean that Portland vtill have to wait

The highest officials of the Grand nlne 8 te{ore hcr business lllkcs
Trunk, the officials of Portland, and Qn a boom. Portland's big boom 
all others who are conversant with wiu not in eanre8t colll 8e
the situation as it is and as it will t„ the road has become a trans- 
be, agree that Portlands population CODtinental Une but with everj. mil, 
will double Within a few years after tfaa|t the line ia extended there will 
the railroad is comp eted, that her come ^ iDcrease in the busincs8 Gf 
property valuation will increase cor- Portlandi gaining mile by mile as the 
responding^ and that her commerce weatern territory is opened up and 
will increase probably ten-fold. her products given a path of steel
Boom bound to come. direct to the ships at dock in Port-

Portland s boom was bound to jand 
come. It has been looked for for Estimates hBVe aiready been made 
many 3'ears. So certain of tho final th t the population of Portland will 
pushing through of the Grand Trunk be doubled by the time the Grand 
to the Pacific, and the making of Trl)nlc epans the continent, and while 
that port the great s ipping P no one has been rash enough to de- 
f°r the road s mamoth export busin- clare portland-s population will ever 
ess have officials of tlm railroad and ; .Q fl like those of metropol-
of the city been that for the ‘“t 15 * 8aton all that her ox-
years workmen have been engaged in - wU1 be 8econd to none on the
building docks and elevators and £tlantic coa8t, and that her corn- 
making arrangements to accommo- _iu. ^ far in excess of her
date the increase of busifiess^ until ulatlon and will be greater in
now the work is so far advanced that P P than any other city in tho
by the time the road is completed M jf the present plans are car-
Portland will have every facility to ” through
handle shipping and all the commerce the harbor in the lower
the trans-contmetal road can pour province8 may rcccivc increase buei-

through this, and while Cana
dians look forward to this all real
ize that when the wheat raisers in 
Western Canada ship their products

ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS.
V»!

Estimated Elector- ' 
plurality, votes. William I. R.”State.

Colorado ...  .................. 10,000
California . ..................  50,000

bury and Queens by a niajor.ty of ^ schcdule which provides for a loo,000
118. The official figures are Wilmot, 8ub8tarltial increase all round. All Maine .......................     37,000
1917, Hay, 1799; Wilmot carried are naturally pleased with the Maryland ......................... 10,000
Sunbury by 143 and had a minority, j change ifcSiwm""'. ^7-7.™ lla’ooo
of thirty in Queens, ! ID the Supreme Court, this morn- Minnesota ...  ................  100^000

John McDonough, of Oromocto.and jng in the. case of Frederick vs. Gibson Montana ...........................  23,000
Blanche McGrath, of Maugerville, ^ a, A B Connell, K. C., moved to New Jersey .....................  13,000

■et aside the verdict and for non- ^“^Mrë —" ÉÔ',000
suit or for arrest of judgn-^Bt Me- Nevada.......,......................................
Lellan contra. The Court considers New York ...................... 185,(100
In the Royal Bank of' Canada vs. %°fth Dakota .... . ........
Hale, Connell, K. C„ for the plain- 40.000
tiff moves to set aside the verdict, penn„ ............................... 890.000
or for the arrest of the judgment or , Rhode Island ................. 9.000
for a new triad Car veil contra. It goutl. Dakota 5^oo0
is still before the court. ; Vermont'’.’.’.'....'.’.""’.m !. .. no',000

Morley White son of Sebastian west Virginia ................ 5,000
White of Gibson died last night from , Washington ..................... 30.000

t was twenty WyomiDg _.....................  10,000

- Total

(Signed)
A free translation of the Latin in

13
d-I Esopus, N. Y., Nov. 9.—Last night 

8 Mr. Parker sent the following tele- 
16 gram:—
14 “The President, Washington, D. C.: 
djj “The people by their votes have 
12 emphatically approved your adminis- 

8 t rat ion, and I congratulate you.
4g (Signed) “ALTON B. PARKER.”
39 At 10 o'clock Judge Parker reoeiv-.

4 ed a telegram from President Roose- tion on December 7.
3 volt as follows: *

34 “I thank you for your congratula- THE HE JITH ROLL. 
34 tions.”

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 9.— 
(Special.)—The provincial legislature 
was dissolved today. Nomination 
will be od November 30th, and elec-

amnuac -—, of Maugerville,
were married at St. Anthony’s church 
St. Mary’s, this morning by Rev.
Father Ry*n. 1 

Frank B. Carvell, member elect for 
Carleton, is here today and is receiv
ing many congratulation» on his vic
tory. ...

The men of the Royal regiment pa
raded on officers’ square, today, un
der Col. Wadmore, and fired a. salute 
in honor of King Edward s birthday.

George Merserau, an aged and es- blood poisoning. He 
teemed resident, of Doaktown and | four years of age.

(

Mrs. Jane Porter.
Mrs. Jane Porter, widow of the 

? Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9:—The iate David Porter, of Jubilee, Kings 
13 Times (Independent) says: The in- Co., died, yesterday afternoon from 

3 dications point more strongly to the ' inflammation of the lungs. Deceased 
TTZ probability that( Roosevelt and Faiir- : bas been ailing (or some time. She
825 banks have carried Missouri and that I wa8 g2 years of age. Three sons

the plurality of Joseph W. Folk and three daughters survive. Thé 
31 (d'-m.), for governor over Cyrus P. aons are W. Alex, Porter, the Union 
? Walbridge (Rep.), will be something gt. grocer, John Porter of Jubilee,

13 like 20,000. and David Porter of Nauwigewauk.
13 it is also becoming more than a The daughters are Miss Fannie and 
,q possibility that the next legislature jessie who are living at home and 
18 which will elect a successor to Sena- Mrs. J. E. Duffy of Nauwigewauk.
12 tor Francis M. Cockwell (Dem.) will Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.15.12 rm a n 'of^he d—^ I Cordon Whittaker. J^overth^vLo^ of the liberals

__ : al committee is defeated by E. C. I The death of Gordon Whittaker, in Canada and while this rejflfcmg is
7H FJhs mfnf ! eldest son of Frederick, and Ella not demonstrative the citizens are Atlantic by way ‘of

The returns from Missouri. Mary- Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 9:-Roose- ! Whittaker took 'place: this morning, thoroughly pieced and the prospects they are going to
land and West Virginia are awaited velt’s ma ority in this state will at 5 o clock, at his fathei s r of rapid growth have n e loolc to greater profits and will not
with great interest* The first nam- reach t,he’ unprecedented figures of 172 Princess "troeU He was^wen- , topic of talk there smee the election took to^ ^^ ^ 10(J0 miloa 
ed is claimed by both sides, although 400,000 and the Republicans have ty years of age a h d t , retU™^ Ca,n° ^ t) e W(,rk of that further than Portland for the sake of
it is generally conceded that Folk probably elected 31 out of the 32 con- the Zse Td<X j remarkable railroad n an Charles M loyalty when- the
was elected governor by the demo- gressmen. Threc veai^alo he was a student at Ha>8 second vice president and gen- means dollars and cents to them. Be-
crats The republican state commit- The only Democratic congressman Three yea.s^ag compelled to “al manager of the Grand Trunk sides that the winters are great

SSS.-S&tffeï rrtt’rrri the opeka house. rzsztra
srrsi Gratis ssrwv-jsutivaa!:losses. It is thought probable that throughout the state were the ^ day and Tuesday, namely Heart and hundreds o ™1«.mote though ncc- . for fiyc yoars. ,0ur
KÏT tiWSt Doug,as^nrtLSfii'sCt democratic ^Tomorrow night tliey ^1 ^gur £ ^nfdiaT govTrnm’St wSl ' !

lü«“ ta«.U indicate Itoo^vçlt’s pW.lity I. 80.537, Mh.blc .ituation.. -d the „„d thro,,Sh a P.« »! jeatern Cana- j ,h, ....t o, *■ ,

iss r °iéa% * * ^ ^Ki*£?3UTSS S1 ** - -«5* “ “'b™srSs&s&iersaur&ssssrsswjsisrs.th&srssus!s.vt *y-• «g^7,=^.of the republican newspapers still legislature which will elect two Unit- Aid society and the Senior Mission ; makes the oxt™y°rnment to’furnish Itween Portland and Mont eal ^
claim that the state was not. lost to ed States senators will be strongly Band are meeting this afternoon in i the Canadian g railroad
their candidate. Dunn. republican. . 'the school room of the church, and , the funds for this worK, tne ra

In Wisconsin, while the republican . Donertc discussing the Grand Light Missions. ; to pay the ™ ‘ tbo nrinci-
national ticket went through by a General Reports. Supper will be served at 6 o clock, ; and to ultima J PJ P

irussssJtc^sstKt -- »«*. »<■»■ »-■» »•«. 35 wsrejrai’WsTtf ™îh™gthP reuublican factions that a state the Republicans have elected w address on the North West by tho conservatives, backed by t e
h Tu rk mav occur over the choice 35 state senators and the Democrats ^ev *A B. Cohoe the pastor will . Canadian Pacific road, may we he

successor to Senator Quarles. 115. The Republicans elected 105 as- ”so speak. On Friday evening Rev. imagined, the rôâd
Complete figures arc lacking from semblyman and the Democrats 4u. w. N. Keys will deliver an address when it was apparent 

Iowa but those at hand indicate the Wheeling, M. Va., Nov. 9:-lt m ad- Q|| ..Zululalld'-. Mr Keys recently ; would ultimately 8® through.
Iowa, h entirc republican state mitted by Democrats here that Roos- rpturn,.d from Zululand, and his ad- ; the government own the road That
SET Colorado probably | evelt has carried West Virginia by a Tees should be very interesting. , the great export PO^^obpPon-
ticket. wn in non nluralitv the plurality of 10,000, but it is claimed ------------- ♦-------------  land will bring on bitter contention
8HuRRas to theU’stateP ticket'is in , that Cornwell, Democrat, has defeat- Tha grand lodge of the Sons of ! from the lower provinces is tobc e-
Heuhi Scratched ballots were cast ' ed Dawson, Republican for governor, Tempcr8ance meet tonight. W. B. pocted. but at Ta'Tv'ilr ^
d the number of at least 50,000 and | and possibly the Democrat state tic- Burgoyue, of St. Catherine’s, Ont., fact remains that Sir Wilfrid 
the counting will be very slow. ! ket is elected. The republicans have th(, mo8t Worthy Patriarch of the j

iin the Pacific coast Republican the legislature on joint ballot but by National Division of North America,
„ WaS general. reduced majority. The republicans will lie present and address the meet-

"i California where Roosevelt's claim Roosevelt carried the state by ing. Tho reports of the officers will 
mahiritv will be at least 50,000 the 25,000 or 30,000. | bo read, and officers for the ensuing
next legislature will be republican, Esopus. N Y., Nov. 9:-An hour-year elected. The. meetings will be 

v „ iA-g majority. It will select after Judge Parker, the defeated continued tomorrow and an enter- 
a^ucc^m- to Senator Bard. presidential candidate, rose today, he | tatmnent will bo held tomorrow

Reports from Nebraska are incom- waa Dut on his farm eeein» that the night

4 In Missouri.3
4

-

PARKER AND DAVIS.
Alabama, ...    75,000
Arkansas .............................. 40,000
Florida .................................. 18,000
Georgia ................................ 45,000

I Kentucky ............................. 10,000
Louisiana ............................ 35,000
Mississippi ... .................... 50,000
Missouri ............................... 35,000
North Carolina .............. 50,000
South CaroMpa ... ........ 25,000
Tennessee .......
Virginia...............

FIRST CABINET MEETING
SINCE THE CAMPAIGN-

in. ness

The Premier is Meeting His Minis* 
ters this Afternoon===Mr. Blair*s 
Successor will be Considered 
and Future Plans Mapped Out.

.......... 25,000

.......... 25,000

Total

Port hind way

ministers will be in attendance. Mr. rail wax commission. .
Aylesworth was expected here today Hon. A. G. Blair had an interview 

but he will not be 1 with the premier today as well as 
until next week. Sir I Mr. Bernier, the deputy chairman of 

and Hon. H. R. i the commission.
Hon. A. G. Blair leaves tomorrow 

Louis exposition for a

to be sworn in 
able to come 
Frederick Borden
Emmerson arrived by special train, 
from Montreal shortly before three ; for the St. 
o’clock. Mr. Frefontaine arrived at 1 couple of weeks. The report that he 
noon j js to return to the chairmanship of

There is some routine business be- the railway commission is not cred- 
fore the cabinet but the meeting has ited here. •
been called principally to talk over Lieut. Governor Snowball of New 
the result of the campaign. | Brunswick is in the city.

A FIRE BUG
sentenced.

OFFICIAL es a certainty.
FIGURES. 4r

WILL HONOR
EARL GREY.Andrew Griswold Gets 

Twelve Years in Dor
chester —
Steel Co.

Declaration In Halifax 
Returns Roche and 
Carney. N. S. Coal Sr McGill Will Confer LL. . 

D. on New Governor ?
‘General.

Montreal, Not. 9(Special)— 
degree of L. L. D ill be coafemM - 

strongly supported in these Prov‘ by McGill Untvor. ipon Earl Gregf,
toCoamerco usually fqllows the cour» | when he succeed: Lord Mate. M y 
ol n i-iv ,>r and under ordinary circum-^Governor General of Canada. Tha 
stances Montreal might be thp na- ( date has not yet been fixed but it ie 
tural export station, but because the ^1(f intention to hold a special con-
rÆ if^rTdro^danX’ vocaUop sbprUy after Ear, Gray’s or, 

in her rapids and rocks to large rival in r»"**1-

Halifax, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—This
declaration day for Halifax. 1 he | (,rew Qris’wold on ,wo cliargcs of ar- 

sheriff's official figures are, Roche, son< wag today sentenced b> Judge 
7430; Carney, 7217; Borden, 6830; Wallace, in the county court to seven 
#VK„'ilin 647*2 and five years in DorchesterO Mullin, 647-,. Hon. J. D. McGregor, who is in

The marriage took place here thc city today 8ays the reports sent 
day of A. Milne Fraser and Miss Jes- • from Montreal that he would be 
sie Blanchard, daughter of John elected pr.tsident of the Nova Scotia 
Blanchard, formerly of, Kentville. Goal and Steel Co at the meeting 

0 to be held in New Glasgow, on r n-
Edward’s birthday.A day, are without the least foumla- 

fired ; tion. 
are

9.—(Special.)—An-
was

was
to

This is King
Salute of twenty-one guns 
at Fort Dufferin at noon. Flags 
flying- from the principal buildings
about the city»

was F«------------ >------------- .
This is the first day of Indian sum- -r,ü

mar.

r >:di
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befitted a robm where was kept the 
farriifv ' silver. He remebibefed hav
ing a new and better locK put on 
some five years since for his own and 
his butler’s satisfaction. But this 
train oi thought brought a new idea.
What did it matter that he could not 
leave? The burglars were sure to re
turn; for whoever heard of burglars 
who went" through a house and left 
out the pantry? His business now 
was not to waste time in futile ef
forts to estiape, but to quietly plan 
how to" master them when they ro-

Two plans presented tliemsctves. Sussex, Nov. 8-—The ladies of the 
The first, to make a sudden and un- sowing circle of the Episcopal church, 
expected attack, in which he might and fne.n^s’, Save a whist party in 
hope to stun or disable one, and per- *lnnor of Col. L. B. Beer, who leaves 
haps to put the other to flight: the tomorrow for Halifax where he will 
other, to try to make them drunk. makc his future home with his son. 
The worst of this latter plan, other- Duplicate wliist was engaged in un
wise the most favorable looking of *il o’clock, when some 30 couples 
the two, was that he did not see, if sat. down to a sumptious turkey sup- 
ha made them drunk, how he w’as to Per- I*1 the line of refreshments 
manage that one of them should es- served, were, cake, coffee, candy and

ice cream. At the close of the Tea, 
Mi-s. J. M. Kinnear favored them 
with wfew selections on the piano, 
and all heartily engaged in singing, 
One old familiar piece was sung ‘For 
He's a Jolly ‘ Good Fellow/' on 
which the Colonel made a brief ad
dress thanking the Ladies of the cir
cle and friends. All then sang ‘God 
save the King.'

Col. Beer will be very much missed 
indeed by the people of Sussex, and 
especially by the 
Episcopal church,
an active part at all times. The di
rectors of the Sussex Exhibition as
sociation will also' miss him. He has 
been secretary of this association for 
about 15 years.
wish hjpn good health in his new 
home.

Zion lodge, No. 21, F. and A. M-, 
held its monthly meeting Monday 
evening, at which several degrees 
were conferred, 
lengthy and largely attended.

Mrs. Fred Ferguson of Richibucto 
arrived yesterday by C. P. R.'and is 
the guest of Mrs. J. McAulcy, Main 
street.

Miss Violet McKay,, daughter of 
Mayor McKay, left yesterday by C. 
P. R. for Boston, where she will be
gin duty as nurse in Charity Club 
Hospital.

A. S. Moore, . who has had charge 
of the job department in the Record 
office, left Monday afternoon for 
Moncton where ho will take charge 
of similar work in the Transcript of
fice, Moncton.

HONORED 
COL. E. 8. BEER

yf]pfOlive Wylie, the young lady in ques- 
that week, and

*
tion, came of age 
her trustees must then either be 
prepared with the money and jewels, 

This fact it was 
that had decided him to commence 
his flight at once. Yet to do so 
had gone sorely against the grain. 
In ten days, by carefully juggling 
with his credit, he could bo ready to 
leave with four times the sum he 
could obtain by the earlier date, Tlio 
idea of a sham, a fake burglary, to 
account for the loss of the jewels, 
had already occurred to him, only to 
be rejected as ui.feasible. The i o- 
llce have pretty good experience of 
sham burglaries, and are seldom 
hood-winked. But now that two 
real burglars had appeared on the 
scene, could he not use them. Might 

their shoulders the 
amount of cash—

it! The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

OF PAIN’’Vwo Blooming or be found out.

Who is Removing 
From Sussex to 
Halifax”*Personal 
Notes.Bay Trees.BY

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.DOUGLAS WINTON.
“I have seen the wicked . j • 

iae liimeeU like a green bay-tree. —Pei* 
xxvii. v. 35. I?Bffl

! C(Continued.) bedroom now. A few minutes saw ,..8Mi.^aa£ria™Pll°f ^m^her^-my
CHAPTER HI. ““ tociP>BauTanôtath .t" as Mended I are hereto rob the

Vtterson Street to vigor square (con- was his will it was not strong house. yQu m candid!„
tinued.) enough for that. Pi„.rv bowed proceeded. , DOt,put,

Mr. Reginald Childs-Gordon M. P.. "This will never do/’ he muttefled ^e^surc you «.have no idea of ^h wmild'^robably be true en- 
sat in his dressing-gown and dlppe™. afte^ an h,our s lc g" P 1 putting you to any unnecessary per- ^ jewels, and, say, of onï
he had succeeded to the connection in the pantry. He slipped on Ms ^ ahort work o{ y,® Ud of the “e^ispected of having planned
and as is the way with the younger dressing go vn,S . ' box of Guineas in less'time than it fake burgiary himself? Probably
school had tried to cram into his candle^ fiom the ^mjonte p , At takcg tQ write it. -And now, Mr. policc would recognize the signs
one life financial, social, and even po- domistairs^ ^ Childs-Gordon,’’ pursued Piggy, who ^ genuineness, and would believe
litical ambitiotis. And he had y / . , h j dîd not fail to note the other’s start But others— when it came out
nearly succeeded. But not quite His ™ hearing his name, "we will leave up to town unex-
purso had proved too weak for the t t^ tira4 you to discuss your beer. We shall'rt0dly( nnd sent the caretaker
strain. Not being a man of half-mca D • « VUaS t mote widfc- be constrained to lock the door. As ! ™Tav? He s),ook his head. To use
lures—indeed, it was no case for half- 1 throug * B t t(je fov the little window, I perceive that ! an expressive’ vulgarism, it would
Pleasures—he had speculated boldly, j ® ^ ’nero” xt is well provided with bars. I need ,ook tPQ m„ch like a put-up job.Yet
coolly, and skilfully, Now, just when deuce to use ra l ’ _ scarcely point out that no noise you ;|t was hard! Here was the real
success seemed about to crown his He was so annoyeÿ and mc-o<^- make couhi, by any possibility, tw and hc unablo to take advan-
combinations, a-great Wall street pied that he spoke aüoud.- He ^e-hea.-d in the street- Oh, don’t:! of it. Poor Mr. Childs-Gordon,
house had fallen, and the market on also, of coarse, mtibli tab. pre-oc^i. ist ke me j make no threats; you he was indeed deserving of fym-
hotAriL the Atlantic was tumbling pied to see the face, steakhily oo^- are quUc at lilMrty to shout your- ™t^y!
crumbling, melting away in eym- xong him, through tha-itttlo self hoarse, if it pleases you. For- „ tl,„ case tbat the robbers
,athy. It it had kept stiff just one which gave from the pantry on innately, you have hero oil that is s,^uld ^ captured, locked up there
more week! But what xvas the good basement passage. fcccssary to lubricate your uvula. . the pantrv there did not seem
of "ifs"? Bah! he had had Me fun, | Quick, Jack! a mask of some sort, you have a cork-screw—and a turn- . DrOSpcc( that he would be able 
now he must pay the penalty. Yes. %aid piggy, in the lowest of whispers bler. yes! Well, time presses, you “ con2uce to this result; but, by his 
must go, diappear, belong to the un- to his companion. "It’s Chiids-Gor- must excuse us.’’ • : a(rencv or otherwise, supposing they
derworld. Ugh! he thought over the don; ho used to dine at the gover- And these two most polite members = captured, what then? Again 
names of a few of those who had n0r’s. I don’t think he would rec- 0( thc criminal fraternity nodded . shook his head, for it seemed to
none before. Ommancy Lampton, ognize me, but he might. Now, pleasantly and backed out. The key j. . that from his point of view,
Howard Garraway, that vulgar old what’s to bo done for a mask? We’ll turned, and Childs-Gordon was . . ca,qure would be just as use-
beast Person- where were they now, come provided with hem in the fu- aionc with his candle, his corkscrew, . as their escape. For if captured
what did they do? Well, that was ture; but tonight, I suppose, me alld his stout. they would be searched, and with no
what he was going to find out. For, must make our handkerchiefs do. j Completely taken by surprise as he jewal9 or securities found on them, 
unfortunately,it was no mere bank- pjg^y had a pocket-knife, sharp as 1 xvas, and brief as xvas the time taken what became of his story?
ruptcy that confronted him. There a razor He puckered up txvo little by the xvholo incident, tlio door had auddenlv came an inspiration,
were going to be some pretty nasty ,dacea jn his handkerchief and cut not closed before Childs-Gordon’s ac- ,f on0 co‘uld be captuivd, and
disclosure about trust funds not ac- them off, thus making a fairish mtvsk tiv.c brain was already at work on othcr )et escape? Would not that
rpfinted for, and money given for in- with eye-holes. Jack contented him- the problem—the problem to grapple bQ rfoct? Absolute confirmation of 
vestment xvhich had never been in- sclf with slouching his hat and pull- instantly with which becomes second th<j genuineness of the burglary, and 
vested. No. it must bo disappearance jng up tho collar of his ragged coat, nature to a modem s;ieculator, the a.hat tho world would think quite 
for Mr. Childs-Gordon—that is if ho jack was already pretty well dis- problem which, hoxvever tlie details i Bufflcient confirmation of the-story of
should be lucky enough to get the guised with dirt and a xveek’s grow- may vary, may always be referred to his losees. Even if they proved mem- vtatoxifit-
Chance to disappear. th; besides, Childs-Gordon did not this common enunciation: Something l)era ol a gang Known to the police,
Wgo far as he knew his embarrass- know him. | unexpected has happened, hoiv can I and tbB second fellow were re-oaptur- <<j was sick.

still remained unsuspected, jf Childs-Gordon had still been turn It to my advantage? ed noxt day, there could yet have "I was broken down, had no
holding the candle In his hand hc| For some minutes he thought in- jjoen ample time for him to be ’sup- strength, couldn’t eat. I was
would have dropped it to a certain ‘ tenj.ly. Of all his defalcations, tnat posed to have disposed of his plun- sleepless..
ty. Standing there, in dressing- which pressed most insistently on his der. That xvas, indeed, a result "My nerves were irritable. I was
goxvn and pyjamas and slippered feet, ! mind xvas a certain trust, consisting worth working for. He drank the thin-blooded and continually
ho was quite defenceless; but had he of a sum of money and some valua- glass of stout at a gulp and survey- unhappy.
had a xveapon, it is a question if he hie jewellery, held for a half-niece, a ed the room. The little window, as "j tried Ferrozone.
would not have been too surprised to ward of his father’s. Not that this his polite captfir had truly said, xvas "it gave me new energy, force,
think of using it. He looked blank- xvas at all the largest. On the con- well barred, and there was nothing vim. It brought me comfort
fy at the curious, thick-sett bowing trary, compared to some of the ob- 1 to hope for there. To be sure, he strength—it made me well.”
furure with a white rag over his ligations which he ought to but tried all his strength on the bars,
fie ’and a big out-hcM jemmy in could never be able to meet,it might only to find that he could not budge T° Bet thî

tad and at the other figure, be counted a mere bagatelle. The them. He had been smoking cigars youth, use Ferrc«one_ It makes the
slouching’behind, almost in the dark; money, a thousand pounds, plus ac- before he went to bed, and-had his “°oh "Ch “p^s nexv
he listened to the quiet voice, which, cumulated interest, was less than penknife still m the pocket of his tern will r^erve strength P“« "ew
seemed at the same time so full of two thousand; and the jexvels,though dressing-gown. Could he cut round life into all that us« G

™ rATiSKE.ïriXf.rssrg.fe«r*asJz s#*. " w ,6“ r .‘t a ssrs: rsu? srrs&vsjtti jka atf»1
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This medal was awarded te Mill
ard’s Liniment In London In 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
ed the Uniment over aU others from 
throughout the world-

cape? He would have the poker 
ready, that being the best weapon 
he çould find, and axvait develop
ments.

Hastily had ho reached this decis
ion xrhen he head steps descending 
and he knew that they were coming.

(To be continued.)
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YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

Thin-Blooded, Tired 
Nervous, Unhappy

“I Was Sick, Broken Down, No 
Strength. Couldn’t Sleep,

No Appetite.

FERROZONE
Gave Me Energy. Force, Vim, 

Comfort, Made Me Well,

JC-
fan I- or tank- 

M. ard.

members of the 
in which he took glass

Porter• i
His many friends

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London.

ENGLAND, 1886.
The meeting was

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.u J. RHEA 
NORTHRUP & CO.,

Because Eeirozone gix-es instant ef
fect and steadily builds up nexv flesh 
it is used by thousands in poor 
health.

No other tonic in thc world is like 
Ferrozone. No other medicine ac
complishes such marvelous results.

Its wonderful merit in building up 
and Strengthening is acknowledged 
by every physician.

It makes you feel better at once 
like Mrs. Charles Benny, of Cloyne, 
Ont.

Wholesale Grocers.

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.£

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

?, 23 and 24 North Wharf.ments
that day ho had got together close 
on two thousand pounds in ready 
cash. Tomorrow he must raise as 
much more as possible, and invent 

to stave off inquiries

; * Millinery-Millinery. Military.
of the Choicest and Finest selections In Fall 

wear Hats in the City, and for

some story
while he got a fexv days’ start. And 
in tiic meantime, after the day he 
had boon through, it was absolutely 
necessary that ho should sleep.

He was not supposed to be in town 
He had arrived unexpectedly, and 
had sent the caretaker, a pensioned 
butler, home to his wife, saying that 
he would pic-nic in the house alone 
that night. However, the old servant 

- bad insisted on getting a bed ready, 
and making such small preparations 
for his comfort as were possible .on 
short notice. He was sitting in his

We are now showing 
and Winter styles oi trimmed ready 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
thc knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratia.

All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $8.631 are BtlU selling foil

one

«

Our
this xveek only..

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street. *
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagg*ed-out and 
Run-down Men or "Women,

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health 
Makes Life Worth Living
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financial AND commercial When are you coming AMUSEMENTS.

Late Locals.ITALIAN
'IMMIGRANTS. VAUDEVILLE!:! 

York Theatre.
WEEK OF NOV. 7th.

To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis
play of Cookies at io Cents per Dozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

Steamer Neniea sailed yesterday, 
from Iqtiiflue, for Autofogasta.

Steamer Tanagra, sailed from Ten- 
crilïe, yesterday, for Port Inglis.

Steamer Pydna passed Cape Race, 
yesterday from Hamburg for Nor
folk.

TRADE CHANCES.Large. Scheme to Settle 
Them In the Southern
Mies:

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Quotations furnished for “The Evening 

Times" by E. E. Beck A Co., Bankers A g
Brokers, 55 Canterbury St. Direct pri- EflOlLiriBS R & iClt 1 fl ft tO 
vate wire to New York, Boston, and »

Phone 900. Canadian Trade Re>. : ; ü-If: Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Description. Close. Open. Noon. 

Monday’s Today’s 
.. 721 73* 73*

28* 28* 
30* 80-f

Washington, Nov. 8 —Baron Mayor des 
Planches, the Italian ambassador, spent 
the last three days in New York, wheie 
lie ie making arrangements for a propa
ganda of far reaching importance in this 
country as well as in Italy. Tills is to 
establish Italian immigration centres in 
Texas. Louisiana and Georgia, with a 
view of introducing the agricultural ele
ment of Italy to settle the vexing pro- 
blern of working southern fields. Buron 
des Planches is acting more in a philan
thropic capacity than as the representa
tive of the Italian government. .

The movement will be financed entirely 
by New York capital, and the ambassa- 
bor’s part of the work is merely the 
prestige and influènee which he possesses 
with the Italian immigrants. He has 
made a profound study of the condition 
of his fellow countrymen in Boston, new 
York, Philadelphia and other 
and he made a report on the subject dur
ing- hia recent visit to Home. He receiv
ed the commendation from the foreign 
,office fpr his efforts and in the Pre*e**t 
todeavor he lias the sympathy and aid of 
tha-Itaÿan authorities, so far as they 
can control the situation. . .

Discussing the matter the. ambassade 
said:

This

ceioed at Ottawa.
Since the publication of the last week

ly report there have been received at the 
Department of Trade and Commerce at 
Ottawa, the following inquiries relating 
to Canadian trade. The names of the Anns 
making these inquiries, with their ad
dresses, can be obtained upon application 
to ‘Supt. of Commercial Agencies, the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, Ot-
tapersons desiring any of these addressee 
will please quote the office under which 
the inquiry appears and the reference 
numbers.
INQUIRIES FROM THE

CANADIAN SECTION, IMPERIAL 
INSTITUTE, LONDON. ENG.

Amal Copper ..
Am Car A. Foundry .... 27
Am Locomotive .............. St)
Am Smelting ..................... 74*
Am Cotton Oil .................

..10.6

\ HENNING-LEWIS-HENNI NO. 
Funniest Act in Vaudeville.

DALY and RENO.
Novelty and Comedy Acrobats.

CAVANAUGH and HAMILTON.
Irish Comedians and Burlesque BoxertN

KIMBALL and DONOVAN.
Premier Ban joists.

CHAS. E. EDWARDS.
The Happy Tramp.

KITTIE HOFFMAN.
Monologist.

BOBBY FIELDS.
Comedian.

Daily Matinee, except Monday, ll** 
any scat.

NigJbt Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. No 
higher.

School children’s matinee, Tuesday —d 
Thursday, 4 p. in., 10 cents, any seat. 

'Phone 1382.

CaptainSteamer St. Croix,
Thompson, arrived last night with 
36 passengers and sailed on her re
turn -trip this morning.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,

Classified Advertisements.

75 76
301 30*

Ana Copper
Atchison ................................ 861 87* 871
Atchison pfd.................... 101*
Balt A Ohio ....................... 95* 96
Brook R. T. ...................... 68* 68* 68*
C&n. Pacific ........................129* 129* 129*
Chesa A Ohio ..................... 44 45 45
Col. Fuel A Iron ...........  42* 44 43*
Chi' A Great West .........  23* 24* 23*
Con. Gas .......................
De. A Hudson ................. 185* 185*
Erie ........................................ 39* 40* 40*
Erie 1st .........................   72* 72* 72J
Gen. Electric .................... 176 177
Ill Central .........................143* 144 144$
Louis A Nash .................138 134* 135*
Manhattan ...................
Metropolitan .........  .
Miss Pacific ........................ 103* 104*
Miss Kan A l'entas. ... 81* 32* 82*
Miss K A T pld ...........  58* 59 59*
Mex. Central ....................  18* 19 19*
Nor A West .......................  73 73* 731
N. Y. Central .................135 135* 135*
N.Y. Ont A West
Penna .......................
Peoples Gas .......
Reading ..................
Rock Island ................
Rep. Iron A Steel ...
St. Paul ............................ 172 172*
Sugar ....................................145* 147
Southern Pacific .............  61* b3*
Southern Railway .......... 34* 35*
TVnn Coal A Iron .........  67* <0
Twin City ........................106*
Texas Pacific ..; ............. . 35 36
U. S. Leather ................. 13* 13*
U. S. Rubber .................... 28* 29
U. S. Steel ...................... 25* 27
U S. Steel pfd ................. 83* 8.,
Union Pacific .................... lit* 112*
Wabash ................................. 22* 22*
Wabash pfd .......................  43 * 43*

CHICAGO MARKET.
Dec. Wheat ..................112*-* 1121-
May Wheat ............  111$-* 112*-*

... 48* • 49

95*
Furness line steamship Evangeline, 

which arrived yesterday afternoon, 
berthed at the L C. R. this morning 
to discharge her large London cargo.

An ala I'm of fire was rung from box 
1X6, west end, about 10 o'clock this 
afternoon for* a slight blaze in the 
roof of the residence of Mr. Rhea. 
The damage was very slight.

The barkentine Shawnut, recently 
purchased by St. John, arrived here 
this morning from Boston in com
mand of Captain Reicker. She will 
repair here and be re-rigged into a 
three-masted schooner.

:
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ___________ ________

217

CURATOR,

95. A Lqndon firm shipping herrings, 
sardines and preserved fish of all kinds 
wishes to open up trade in Canada.

A Glasgow house would like to 
hear from a firm in Western Canada 
open to handle tar products, chemicals, 
fire 'bricks and fire clay goods.

97. A company manufacturing _ dry col
ours and paints is ready to appoint suit
able Canadian resident agent.

98. A London firm is open to repre
sent a reliable Canadian packer of gal
lon apples.

...102* 162* 162$ 

...123* 123* 123$ 
104* 90.

Satisfy Your WantsTimes Ads
Bring
Results.

By Inserting Them in4343421plan is merely outlined as yet 
and consists, in substance, in endeavor
ing to persuade Italian immigrants who 
land in Boston. New York and Philadel
phia, instead of huddling in the already 
overcrowded cities, to go south; where 
an ^opportunity will be given them to get 
small holdings, which will eventually be
come theirs, after so many years labor 
and nerhops squall cash 9(>n®ld®r.at^°- 

‘•The Italians Sfre an agricultural peo
ple for centuries back and they know 
many things in the matter of economy 
which might prove of use to th°se who 
have the money to purchase machinery 
and the latest improvements. It ap
pears to me that both the south and the 
Italian immigrants would profit by such
an experiment. • __,

“The Italians- will thus have a direct 
appeal made to . their pride and self re
spect. Instead of being on the streets, 
vagrants or struggling against desper
ate odds to gain a pittance in the fruit 
business or other occupations they can 
live in a congenial climate, without pri
vation. and they will have the chance to 
r>wn their homes, to b'e taxpayers and 
mod citizens of the country which of
fers them excellent opportunities.

“About the end of the month I will 
tour of Louisiana,

136* 136* 
109* 109*

............. 135*

............. 108-1-------------- +---------------

Lucky Sportsmen. TheEveningTimes -.... 74* 75* 
.... 34* 34*

76*
85*

Opera House.INQUIRIES FROM BIRMINGHAM, 
ENGLAND.Messrs! C. W. Feigenspan and Jos

eph Oh i mes of Newark, N. J., re
turned today from a month's hunting 
trip on the headwaters of the Ren- 

They had a very pleasant out- 
fine moose each.

173
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
tor the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

145$ 91 A firm in the Midland, wishes to 
place in Canada horticultural braes 
foundry springes, garden engines, hose

«48 m35*
69

fit-tings, etc. ,
92. A large firm in Birmingham wishes 

to get in communication with a firm in 
Canada who can supply them with dowel
St93.t‘ A firm in Birmingham wishes to 

113 get in communication with firms who 
221 can ship largo quantities of apples.

94._Â large firm in the Midlands wish
es to take at once about 3,000 barrels of
C195r A Midland firm would like to get 
in touch at once with firms in Canada 
now prepared to ship apples.
INQUIRIES RECEIVED 

PAHTMENT OP TRADE AND COM
MERCE. OTTAWA.

42. A French firm desires to be put in 
communication with Canadian exporters 
of wooden packing cases. The nrm in 
question could place a yearly order -n 
Canada lor 500,000 to 1,0.00,000 such 
cases.
INQUIRIES FROM LEEDS AND HULL, 

ENGLAND.

OUS.
ing and secured a 
Mr. Thomas Pringle of Stanley, was 
guide for the party.'

James Cowie 
Nashwaaksis wild fowler, had the 

shoot five Mallard

Opening of Winter Season.35 A
%% which°muBt ^"g^atiV  ̂

also give referefices. _____

13*
29
27

the well known 85*

WHEAT AND COTTON. FEMALE HELP WANTED. MONDAY. NOV. 7th,good fortune to 
ducks in the river above the city on 

Mr. Cowie had been

44
ApplyWANTED—A competent cook, 

to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 48 Carleton St.The Two Greatest Wealth-Pro• 
ducing Crops on American 
Sell.

Saturday, 
watching the flock for severa. days, 
and by skilful manoeuvring succeeded 
in getting a shot at them. Mallard 
ducks are plentiful in the middle 
west, but local sportsmen say there 
is no record of any having ever be
fore been killed in New Brunswick. 
(F’ton Herald, Nov. 8).

the:112$
HI* IMMEDIATELY—A capable 

ReferencesWANTED
girl for general housework, 
required. Apply to Mrs. Bancroft, 7» 
Hazén street.

491Dec. Cofh ...
May Corn ............... 45*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
46*46* AT THE DE-

(World-. Work.)
On the Elk Valley farm, in North 

harvesters follow in 
six-loot swath

Dailey Co.9.88 9.85
9.97 9.93

10.08 10.04
Dec. Cotton ..........
Jan. Cotton ..........
March Cotton ... 

Sales to noon

WANTED.—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machines; also to eew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

Dekota, forty 
line, each reaping a

today i,222,000. 
-----*--------------- -Slade an extended . . „„

Texas and other southern states and see 
what can he accomplished in a practical 
way toward this end. All other details 
of this plan are dependent on what I find 
during my tour of investigation.

■T am moved to this project as much 
through compassion for, Italians in such 
harsh climates (to them) aa. Philadelphia 
New York and boston, as by the pater
nal desire which Italy has for the wel
fare other children, even f they re
nounce her guardianship. When it IS 
consihered that if the United Statbs was 
as, densely populated as 
there would be more than 1,000,000^000 
souls, the thoughtful will recognize that 
emigration is imperative. My country 
regrets when her children depart, but 
lust vet there is no remedy

"But we wish to see that these wan
derers make the West of themselves and 
of the splendid opportunities which await 
them -in the United states. If these 
plans prove successful, the Italian-Amer
ican will soon cope with the Insh-Amer- 
Ican or the German-American in the na
tional consideration."

STOCK MARKET. of wheat. Monday. ■ Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee, 
Wednesday evening. Walker Whiteside'S 
romantic comedy drama.

harvesting laborer begins the 
in Oklahoma

London up from one to three points 
naturally our market will open excited 

The steel stocks promises to
GRAFTERS

IN RUSSIA
Tho

and worksseason
northward into Kansas, Nebraska, 
North Dekota, and even Canada. In 

the winter he 
gain in the lumber woods, He follows

and high.
be the feature today and to make new 

The public has not loaded
AGENTS WANTED.No 71 Large firm Hull produce mer

chants desire to deal dirrçt with Cana
dian exporters or shippers of egg* in 
large quantities. Terms, 80 per cent.

days after sight, with bills of lading 
balance with account sales. References, 
The Union of London and Smith s Bank,
l lNote72. Large firm of wool merchants 
desire direct communication with Cana
dian buyers of wool, nails and tops.
INQUIRIES FROM

CANADIAN SECTION, IMPERIAL 
I&ST1TUTG.

99. A Company manufacturing engin
eers’ tools, files and small tools general
ly such as pliers and compasses wishes 
to extend business to Canada.

100. A firm of merchants and shippers 
of woollens and tailors trimmings, etc,,

establish connection in

Heart and Sword.high figures, 
up, and uhtil it has the market is not 

Some rally in
works back south a- A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 

for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 581 London, Ont.

American Writer 
Calls the Officials 
Privliged Thieves.

flkeW to be dangerous, 
wheat may take place but there is noth
ing to sustain any advance, 
should be a sale on a scale up.

Town Topics.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday matinee* 
Saturday evening, Henry E. Dixie’s 
screaming farce.the season.

More than a
ters are sold every year. They range 
from the ordinary three-horse kind 
to tho California monster that heads, 
gathers and threshes a swath four
teen feet Wide, leaving the grain bag
ged on one side and the Stra wson the 
other.

In many
"poor farms” have for lack of

been turned Into experiment 
stations. In Minocsota a professor

in correspondence with dealers m Mon- parent possible yield of the fields 
treal, Quebec and London. simply by improving the seed

ICQ. A firm manufacturing PamJ®’ col- The United States raises one-fifth
ours, and varnishes is open to appoint 1116 „“rlrvQ.whfVlt
suitable Canadian resident agent. of the WOrl(j 9 wheat.

103 A firm invites correspondence a flood of 88*000,000 bushels of 
from Canada shippers of hardwoods in a whoat CVirfy year flows into Minneap- 
position to handle export trade. ■ mill*? One elevator has a enpa-104a ind <£k cMtootooTbushcls. The city

ing extracts of high quality. Hem- alone exports 5,000,000 barrels of 
35 i>er cent Tannin, specific f.
T« Wellington

... - ----- :—* lation and three
‘fourths of the directors are 
growing farmers, and five-sixths of 
the deposits are wheat money. Kan- 

farm lands are worth $40 to $60 
an acre, and in some counties tl)ere 
is practically nq- wartc area.

Cotton in the world's chief manu.

a,jg saw*
ni„h ‘l ow ters, for St. John, NB,' Eric for do, 700,000,000 per year in all the 

Ris». s«ts. s ■ Ralph E. Hodges fur Halifax. , world. Cotton manufacturers run to
............ 7.14 5.01 11.18 504 Salem, gMass. Nov. 8—Ard schr St. ço.OOO,000,000 a year.

' • ' Z 2's# 1n'-<M 6 14 Rosario, Nov. 6—Ard barks Malwa, The United States raises three-
............. 4 ,0 4 «7 1,0 7 33 from Bridgewater, NS, via Buenos Ay- fourths of the world’s cotton supply.
■' ‘ ' 7 20 4 56 2.08 res, Oct. 10, Hollo, from Weymouth, N. Twicn t]le world's gold product last

". "> ::: ."7.22 4 55 2.8« 9.14 %<”° t̂e”v7sVss. Mov. 8-Ard schr year would just dbout have paid for
time 11 nod is Atlantic Standard for Neva from Bear River, (to discharge.) the cotton 

the 60th Meridian, which is four hours uaue Henry, Va.,. Nov. 8—passed in, Three-fourths of the capital 
slower than Greenwich Mean Tunc, hark Ethel V. Boynton, from1 Hillsboro, Q, a(, the. national banks in the

f<lGadtoUUNcw.' 3.—Sid schr Mystery for country would amount to the same 
St. John’s Nftd.

Hilo, Nov. 6.—Sid 
San Francisco.

Cotton million new harves-

Facing the Music:SITUATION WANTED.♦
LONDON MARKET.

An empire of graft in high places, London, Atch 87*, Atch pfd 102*, B.O 
where the nine-tenths of the people; 96*: c. o. 44. Erie 40*. E. F 73*. Ill

v.;l„ ! e I
Carr presents the plight of Russia in wa,’ 22*. Wa nfd 44*. Penna 1851, Rg. 

article in the current World’s 76*. S. R. 85*.. S. P. 63*.
. This one-tenth which Mr. wallVtreet.

THE CURATOR,
WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look .after a Furnace, 

care of building. 
Wig

heating boiler or take 
please communicate with Adjt. S. 
gins, 84 Germain St. Watch for the $1,000 Auto

mobile Gift,
counties the 

oth-
Kansas

Ian /LOST.er useWork.
Carr speaks of consists of three clas-

■ Inndowners merchants, and bur- New York. Nov. 9.—Wall street, 
eaucrate. The bureaucracy and the Jgg caused a
merchants in collusion, v,*e are tola, • t^on jn the price movement, the level 
have built up a perfectly organized advancing strongly throughout the list, 
nave uuiiv up “onenlv re- The industrials were most notably af-
system of graft, which is op y fçcted ixith the extreme advance in the 
cognized, treated with tolerance, even rajiroa<js l-eaching only 1*. in S. P. with 
thought of with respect." Ml*. Carr a num)^r of other prominent issue's rais- 
goes on to give a brief outline of the | tg. ^ Am-TTob^pS™?* ao‘d 
system of corruption: | there avert very heavy dealings, in sugar

"There is no parallel to the rapac- ; ant, locomotive 
ity of these privileged and high-plac
ed thieves. Not only > do admirals 
buying coal in foreign ports procure i New York, 
receipts for much larger Wd?
they have paid, pocketing the differ- ^ _17 May 10.23.
ence and dividing it with their under : v __________________________.
officers, but no contract is let at 
home which does not allow a liberal 
margin for a ‘rake-off.' In this way,
Russia has paid for her railroads 

and a half tirtics the amount 
Minister of Finance esti-

would like to 
Canada.

101.

7*- YOU might be the Lucky One.— TheTOBOGGANING ON 
ALPINE HEIGHTS.

LOST—Last evening, a lady's silver 
mounted silk umbrella, straight handle, 
at York Theatre. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same with Mr. Lyons 
Montreal Clothing Store.

ses

With every dollar purchase of reserved 
seats, two numbered coupons will lie is
sued for the drawing which will he held 
at the end of the Dailey Company’s sea-Where a Speed of Fifty Miles 

An Hour is Easily Obtain• 
able.

son.
TO LET. ------- --

xttn

Mo?t people have heard of the cele
brated C resta toboggan run at St. 
Moritz, Switzerland, and many have 
seen it, but not so many are famil
iar with the electric arrangement by 
which the racing Is timed accurately 
to the tenth af a second.

St. Moritz is one of the higest vil
lages in the Engadine, having an al
titude of about six thousand feet, 
and is a grept centre of winter sports 
it is consequently much frequented 
by English and other nationalities 
who enjoy the sports ol skating, curl
ing, tobogganing, ski-ing and bandy, 
which can here be obtained under the j 
best conditions. Good tobogganing 

b*» had in other places, but at

TO LET—Premises lately occupied by 
Dr. John Macau ley, 207 Charlotte St. 
Apply to Dr. A.,D. Smith, 209 Chairlotte 
Street.

tanning
lock 30 to 35 l>er 
gravity of
Oak about _ . , . . _
Terms 3 days sight cash against docu
ment s c.i.f. Hamburg tier 100 kUoâ (22CL 
lbs.) net in marks 4.15 ($!)• This firm

COTTOît MARKET,,-,

Nov. 9 —Cotton futures
iThe paper, that readi.es the 

home is the paper you should 
The Evening 

Advertise

, Ivan., has 4.000 poptf- 
bauks. Three- 

wheat
FOUR ROOM FLAT 14* Harding St., 

Patent W. C. Rent $5.00 month. Jas- 
G. Carleton. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

sadvertise in.
Times does this.

In Its columns and Increase

«
«

TO LET—Self contained brick cottage 
No. 116 Wright street, at present being 
refitted throughout. Eight rooms and 
bath room. Can be inspected at any 
time Also upper flat on Smythe Street 
suitable for storage or offices. W. M. 
Jarvis.

r,sasTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING
your business.

two
which the
mates as their value—and by Amori

st andards his estimate is 50 per
cost. I Nov.

7 Mon . ..
8 Tues.. ..

1904.
! can
! cent, higher than the necessary 
It is said that fully 75 per cent, of , 
the large Red Cross fund which was 9Wed ...

at home and abroad has 10 Thu re
12 Sat 

The

MONEY TO LOAN.
E E BECK& COl,MONEYS'O LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. 41 T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.

piay
St. Moritz it is carried to a fine art, 
and only an expert can expect to com
pete successfully on the renowned 
"Crcsta" toboggan run, with its 
wonderful curves and

subscribed 
been stolen.
quipped hospital train which the Lz- | 
arine sent to the East was looted be
tween St. Petersburg and Moscow.
Not a thing of value was left in it.

"Nowhere else has bureaucracy pro
ved such an enormous burden to the 
State. Department after department
has been created, and, before the end shawmut 407, Reicker, from REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
of the year, another wi k ll '!. ? Boston, John E- M2<,r1‘h 1)ayux* Colwell Beaufort, N. C., Nov. 6.—Captain Kit- 
the long list. Block after block of scjir Afobie C.- Stubbs, * ; cham, of steamer Atlantic, reports
useless great office buildings has been ,rom Boston, master Imllast. terday, 10 miles NE from Frying

t7 1= seriously asserted that Schr Charles L- Jeffrey, ,ifi.lltsh.iPi passed a schooner bottom up
erected. It is serl°“s'-'1 from Marblehead. Mass., J. H. Swdnmell about 100 feet long. About 85 mi lei

occupy j there arc as many clerks on till, j y , & ^() bjpûlast. . ■ distasit steering same course, passed a
roll of the office for flog licenses as , gci,r. Comrade, f <, Kerrigan, rrom - vessei almost submerged, deck swept
♦ hi.ro «ro docs in St. Petersburg.” j ton, master, ballast. clean, about 200 feet long. Both short
thBut?he Tggcst grafters are the ' Coa.tw.s4 ^ ^ Pa“-
tirand "uk^-'a ^‘TaL them- | IS t«,'Mcil.an, fishing 
vultures, as Mr. Carr cans tncra l cleared.
consisting of three brothers and a. cleared.

the Czar. The wrir . Abanft 97> McAloney. for Boston
rd to this “Grand j ^ Driscoll, Wards and scantling.

STOCK BROKERS.The magnificently c-
product of the South.

stock FOR SALE.
Agent, for—F. S. Colton A Co., (1 

bers New York Coneolidated Stock Bw 
change.)

hanks. The 
C resta is derived from a small FOR SALE—Drop Top Singer Sewing 

Machine m perfect order, for $30.00, 
Apply Evening Times.

name
village of that name near the finish 
of the course.

sum.
Cotton exports amounted to $350,- 

000,000 last yiear. All other farm 
products together came to less than 
$600,000,000.

For the last five crops the South 
has received nearly $800,000,000 
more than for the five preceding 

For the crop
planters received $825,000,000 more 
than for that jof 1898.

This excess alone for the single 
year 1903 would amount to 820 for 
every inhabitant of the southern 
states, or $100 for every family. For 
every family actually raising cotton 

lu- would mean a surplus of $225.
Bank deposits in the South have

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

bark Amy Turner, Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best, information given on Securities* 
Direct private wire to New York, Bole 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nedj

is a little over three- 
quarters of a mile in length, with a 

difference of elevation from the start 
to finish of about six hundred feet; 
the gradient varies at different points 
being most steep at the church leap.

As only one toboggan can 
the track at a time, the races are all 
decided by the time taken to compete 
the course, 
the start to the finish is at present 

✓61.6 seconds, this entailing a speed 
ôf fifty miles an hour or more on the 

The curves of frozen

The course Nov. 9th.
BOARDERS WANTED.

yee-
Pan WANTED —Table boarders at the Ot

tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

of 1903 thecrops

The record time from
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES C. E. DOWDEN,Cape Race, Nov. 8—Passed at noon, 

stmr Pydna, Crossley, from Hamburg, 
for Norfolk.

Parrsboro, Nov. 7.—The 
iron bark Chacma, which was 
ion with the tern schooner Lady of,
Avon nearly two months ago, is still in : within the last twelve months in- 
West Boy awaiting the settlement oi .a : creased two and a half times as

The stoame^Lord Lansdowne, Captain ' rapidly as in the rest of the country. 
Webb, arrived in West Bay on Satifrday ! Said n member of the North Caro- 
to load deals lor the Nova Scotia Luna- lina Board of Agriculture: “I can 
hor company. This will be the last of 

I thedeal fleet for this season, as far as 
! thisport is concerned.

The steamer Benedick, Captain Cox, 
sailed from West Bay on Thursday for

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

brother-in-law <S 
„ .. . , tor says in rcgl

accurately shaped to allow the to- I j)Uca* gang." * 
bogganer to go round them at the "They and their understrgppers sell 
greatest speed, the highest bank be- ^ barter privileges, steal from the 
Ing about twenty-five feet in height. pUbnc crib, and wreck as they choozc 
These different hanks have well- the national prosperity. They are 
known names, such as the Battledore ajj corrupt, and so shameless that 
end Shuttlecock. Scylla and ^ not affected by foreign scan-
Gharyddis. The whole track is ^ at thcjr acts. The three grand 
practically of ice, and after pass- ducaj ancles are the trustees of the 
ing the finish, it has for a short dis- {und that has been collected to erect 
tanoq a sleep upward gradient, the ^ church as a memorial to Alexander 
great momentum, obtained carrying ^ Work was begun twenty-two 
the tobogganer uphill.! years ago. The money has been sub-

Tlie toboggans used are of the " ribed several times over by the na- 
"skelcton" pattern, with steel run- Nobody expects that it will
Mere; the tobogganer lying in a c"ompleted in this generation, and 
prone position and steering with his thc cmbezzling trustees arc the
feet, by means of spike» attached to , » f the murdered Czar. One leads 
the toes of his boots. 1 he principal B notoriously profligate and dissolute 
race run on the Crcsta is the Grand The second, the head of the
National, which takes place at the ■ natron of thc actresses at
end of February or beginning of Theatre. One of his mis-
March, and might be called the Der- j lately acted as go-between in
by of tobogganing, competitors com- 11 for ythc purchase of foreign
ing from Davos and , i shi,,s The third is military gover-
take part in this contest. (Electr 1 ^^1 ^ Moacow and chief Jew-baiter
Review). of thc family. He is so rabid an an

ti-Semite that he will not allow a 
Jew to pass the night in the city of 

In the regular weekly athletic con- Moscow. The royal domain ernbrac- 
test at the Y M. C. A. yesterday cs a territory twenty-five times the 
the events run off were the pull up | extent of Ohio.
(on horizontal bar) and the running j "Autocrat among 
long jump. The Red team won yes- | grand beneficiary of this tremendous 
terdav with 379* points to 371* for system of oppression, is the Czar 

aqd 2621 for yellow. • Nicholas II. He is at once the ad- 
date is Blue, 1218; Red ministrative head and the victim,for, 

feea*ing for his life, he is like clay in 
the hands of the Grand Dukes. But, 
if he were free to act, there is no ev
idence that he has the will to work 
reforms. Nor has the 
strength for a contest with a system 
which has become national."

fastest parts, 
enow are built up with high banks

Norwqg Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St-

Telephone 900,

Coaetwiee:
Btm# Beaver, Reid. Hillsboro.
ÎZ lrrv'erS^ohud.tiPoa^arpy.
Schr 5±BlancS:eR0”we, wfndaor.

^ —
Bailed.

Stmr St. Croix, 1062, Thempson for
B<naî’r,tLiMi^GStDixon Shanks, for New Brow Head with 1,491,1561 feet of deals, 

Bktn Hattie U. - gr,2,395 feet scantling, 89,323 feet bat-
Xo^,£• j tens and 57,090 feet ends, shipped by M.

DOMINION PORTS. L. Tucker for W. M. McKay.
« au * , 1 The new tern schooner King of Avon

Halifax, NS, Nov. 8.—Sid stmr Beta, is in West Bay waiting for a crew. 
Hopkms. for Bermuda; Veritas, Utne, Several of the C. R. and G. Company’sfor Jagiica via Cuba; Damara for I^v- WKes have been on
erpool via St. Johns, Nfld, MacKay, blocks for repairs.
^ornrel”’ Nov. 6^-Ard stmr Lake Erie: SPOKEN.

H^ih^oiio Nov 4.—Sid ship Montgom- Bktn. White Wings, from Rio Janeiro, 
ervshir* M-iSim^’ Australia ! for Baltimore Nov. 3, iat 81, Ion. 7. .
Henley^Oul,htHauma. Wnin and “S VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

r?innrKo4Cind°^okolfmar Ath<m" Alcidos. from G^^wNov. 19. 

ian, Hong Wong. Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17.
BRITISH PORTS. Concordia, from Glasgow, Nov. 12.

„ Corinthian, from Liverpool, Nov. 24.
Teneriffe, Nov. 8.—Sid stmr Tanagra, Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29.

Kehoe, Port Ingles. ___Evangeline, 1417 from London Oct 28.
Sharpness, Nov. 6 —Ard stmr Montinea Florence from London Nov. 1. 

from St John, NB. Ionian, from Liverpool. Nov. 10.
Glasgow, Nov. 7—Ard bark Cordelia, Ionjan from Liverpool. Dec. 15 

from St. John's Nfld. . _ , . „ Ionian, from IJiicerpool, Jam. 19.
Liverpool, Nov. 7.—Ard hark Dnlstnn, Li0ncl<in city, from LondonNov. 9. 

from Bathurst, NB; 8tll, stmr Dominion cakoiua, from Glasgow, Nov. 26. 
autocrats, and from Montreal. . . i Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool,

London, Nov. 9—Ard stmr St. Jonn, Kov. 16.
Citv from St. John via Halifax. I Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, Nov.

Prawle Point, Nov. 8—Passed stmr 29.
Lake Michigan from Montreal for Lon- Leke Manitoba, 0275 from Liverpool, 
don and Antwerp. Dec. 13.

--------_ Manchester Exchange from Manchester,
FOREIGN PORTS. Nov. 3.

R-Ard 8ChrB Brook-
SÆ"' for" P hüadel p id a ° S™’ f roT uÆ, ' Dec"*».8' 
A^«,andm MHe‘U Nov'.' f-Arl stmrsHuWa Slclia^lrom ^verpoo^.Jan^l»

,rHvanmrsrSlMa0ss. Nov. 8-Ard and sld. Salaria, from Glasgow. Dec. 10. 
stmr Pokanoket from New York for St.
JTtnstou Nov. 8—Ard schre Bessie from
Ær NSi A6Dea May’ ,r°m SV Karen. 918. Swansea
John. KB. .,k . .1 1 ;

m

562 09 was earned on a $26’ Investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
nroposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

;

Rooms 87 and 38.

QUEEN LILIA,
Clairvoyant and Scientific

PALMIST.
The molt correct Psychic reader 

master in Cheiromancy, she has no eqnal. 
One visit will convince you. 72 Prince 
win. St. Hours 9 a. m., to 9 p» m.

take any farm in the States and pay 
for It with crops of cotton.’’

------------------*------------------ &EXPORTS.
For Boston per schr Abana, 71,546 ft 

’tAmrds, 48,226 ft scantling.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pianos. Pipe and Heed Organs, tuned 
uy A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

*

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the Riverside At the Dufferin—Henry Paint and 

daughter, Point Tuffer.
At the Royal—John L. Gilmour, 

Montreal; G.( S. Decateur, Montreal; 
E. A. Bush, Toronto; C. N. Clarke, 
Halifax; J.. A. Duffy, Chicago: Alex. 
J. Maclean, New York;
Burney, New York; R.
Toronto* A. W. Clifer, London.

At the Victoria—G. W.
Toronto; Robert Seeley. Pctitcodiac; 
R. B. Lowe and wife, St. Stephen.

At the Now Victoria-Peter Farrell, 
Fredericton; John Hartley, Detroit; 
Miss
Floyd, Hantford; A. Richmond and 
wife, Philadelphia, Pa.: Mrs. M. K.l- 
burn, Fredericton; R. F. Davis. 
Capetown; Thos. Fletcher, Boston; 
Alfred Shaweran, Toronto.

Carleton Granite An* Steam 
Polishing Worits,

♦

i SLEETH, QUINLAN SCO-<>

Ladies-- 
TELEPHONE
705

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

o

Manufacturer» end Dealer» laChas. E.
H. Green, O

Red and Grey Granite» 
Freestone and Marble.

<>
Parsons, <►

<►
O

♦-
Y. M. C, A. NOTES. WnrM aa*

oCrowthor, Bangor; J oshua i ►
<>

St. John, - West End. N.B<>
i >

JUST RECEIVED* othe Blue team 
The score to 
1099*; yellow, 7Ï70J.

Tomorrow afteroon
will be played in the Inter- 

basket ball league. At five 
captained by W.

team 
will

♦♦» » » »»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦PROOF POSITIVE.
I agree with Keats that a thing of 

beauty is a Joy forever.”
"Fudge! Look at last year's hat. 

—New York Herald. <r”

Bourbon Whiskey, ■Nelson5 pun»
y<To qp»rter ca»k« Hunt. Hoop» * Bang.
COl6 PquarterMCa»k». Mackensl» » Go., .

s loTaMk” Pomery and Greno Ohnao 
pagnes, q$»< and pinte. 
v For Bale by

the first DEATHS.
games 
mediate
o'clock the team

will play F. Brown’s 
at 5.30 S. Simms’ team 

team.

WHITTAKER—On the morning of the 9th 
inst., G.■ rdon Pritchard, aged 20 years.

of Frederic S. and Ella G.

street on F ri
fle -p. m- ser-

ability or —♦
Grime»—Rowley is very fond of the vio- 

If he wasn’t
Brown 
while
play C. Brown's 

Two games will be played each 
Thursday afternoon thnoughout the
■iillllprftT 1 ~~"fWITT* nr ...

!■
1

eldest sun 
Whittaker.

Funeral from 172 Princess 
day the 11th inat, at Q 
vice at 2.15.

lin.Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 28.

Barks.

•oet8°- ... 4M

immo^rately^Iond6 o^it, he never could 
be induced to listen to the unearthly 

he evokes frpm the instrument.

* JAMES RY AN, . Ne. * King Sq»

■-/.•-■v: Su.y ^......... .

. .riest ... —

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS
IT IB YOU# FAVOtilTti PAIUB.
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1904.4 - - - -

OLDEST MASON IN AMERICA 
IS HALE AND HARTY AT 103. SHOW CASES « wmatter of 

selling you

elsewhere deemed advisable, and ap
proach the city council with a view 
of ascertaining the best means of 
raising the necessary funds to defray 
the expenses of said committee.”-

aTHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES 1* v

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 9, 1904.
'i~ aThe St John Evening Times is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street The St. J (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 

comoanv incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
v * A. M. BELDING, Editor.

Oak Cases with 
Nickel Trimming.

1x4 feet long. 
2x5 “ “
1x6 “

FOR SALE LOW.

James Bellows McGregor, of Northollle, 
H., Was Made a Free Mason in 

1825, and is Still an Enthusiastic 
Craftsman.

v-V*•very evening, 
Co. Ltd. A The Amherst Nows notes the fact 

that there are seven vacancies to bo 
filled in the Nova Scotia legislature. 
Six were caused by the resignation 
of Messrs Finlayson, Sinclair, A. K. 
McLean, D. D. McKenzie, E. M. Mc
Donald, and F. A. Lawrence, all of 
whom now represent their different 
constituencies in the federal house. 
The seventh vacancy was brought a- 
bout by the appointment of the Hon. 
T. R. Black to the Senate.

The Best Bootselection of tho port to be used 
should be left to the company tender- 

I.ong live the king! ing. Hon. William Ross added to
Edward the Seventh, King of Eng-' this that tho government grant

land and Emperor of India, ruler of should bo adequate and liberal. Mr. 
ianu .mu r- f Lonejjd made the turtlier sugges-
the greatest of the world s empire , t,on that tho naming of the amount 
Is today sixty-three years of age. required should he left with the 
Throughout a vast empire the wish company offering for the service, 
is fervently expressed that he may The action of tho Halifax board is 
live for troany years to wear the crown in line with that of the maritime 

No other living board, which at Moncton last sum-

K.ING EDWARD VII.

it
For Your Money.

In our extra heavy soled, 
hand-bottomed laced 
Boot at $2.00 you get 
the fit and wear,

Made plain toe without 
caps.

E CLINTON BROWN.James Bellows McGregor, of North- minutes' walk from where he now
lives.ville, N. H., is indisputably the old

est living mason on the continent of Early in life young McGregor 
® ^ , .. „ „ taught school in different paits of

America. Recently this well preserv- New Hampshire subsequently he
ed patriarch of the Order of Freema- came a clerk in the store and finally 
sons celebrated his l93rd birthday, proprietor of a mercantile business, 
surrounded by representatives of five The one hundredth anniversary of 
generations, of his family, who join- his birth was appropriately celebrat
ed with him in singing the songs of ed by the Masonic fraternity, several 
his boyhood days. hundred members attending the social

It was in 1825 that McGregor bo- function, which was held in the dwel- 
came a member of tho Masonic or- ling constructed by Mr. McGregor’s 
dor, and he has steadfastly adhered j own hands. The affair was in the 
to its principles ever since, being re- hands of Mount Vernon Lodge of 
cognized as one of the strongest and Free Masons, assisted by the venera- 
most faithful supporters of the order hie Mason’s son, Jas. Henry McGreg- 
on this continent. It is no uncom- or, who was born, he says, “to com- 

thing for high dignitaries of the fort him in his old age.”
Just to demonstrate how active the

Dispensing Chemist,
Union and Sydney Streets,

St. John, N. B.
Cor.which he adorns. OBITUARY.mer declared itself emphatically in*—- sovereign is so beloved by his peo

ple, and no ruler enjoys so tully the favor of the long promised fast At- 
of all classes 1 antic service. The members of the

-Phone 1006.
Mrs. J. R. McConnell.

The death of Mrs. J. It. McConnell, 
took place yesterday, at. Yarmouth, 
after a week's illness. She was form
erly Miss Annie Lahey, of this city, 
and leaves a husband and two small 
children. Mr. McConnell was form
erly of St. John, but now is in the 
boot and shoe business at Yarmouth. 
The body will be brought here on the 
Prince Rupert for burial.

Joseph A. Batcom.
At Musquash on Saturday an old 

and much respected resident of the 
parish died in the person of Joseph 
A. Balcom. Mr. Balcom carried on 
an extensive lumber business, and

fact that when the sceptre fell from claimed that Roosevelt would cary tV,n'eo^nton^Throu'gr'thc
the dying hand of'.the great queen it thc following states, representing’ fanure of the firms with which he

306 votes in the electoral college:—
.o highly gifted, to whom it has been | 

a delight as well as a duty to honor pejawai.e 
the traditions of her long and illus- Idaho ....

confidence and esteem 
and conditions of people within his, Halifax board, in view of the fact

I that the province of Nova Scotia hasrealm.
King Edward is no autocrat, nor ! sent « solid delegation to support 

is he a mere figurehead. Like his il-' the government, evidently feel that 
lustrions mother, be exerts a power- ' noW is the time to press foe better 
ful personal influence, backed by the, railway and steamship services, 
wisdom oi a statesman and the sym
pathy of a noble heart. Whatever af
fects the lives and fortunes of his 
people is his personal concern. He is 
» wise counsellor, a friend of the 
world’s peace, and an upholder of tho 
dignity that pertains to his exalted 
office. It was indeed a providential

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

A Great Fall Working Boot.
Another good one has a double 

i sole and shank, soft, pliable upper 
! and neat, trim appearance.readily secure for 

mistress and maid
REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

President Roosevelt has been re-el
ected president of the United States 
by an overwhelming majority of 
votes in the electoral college.

Tho Times yesterday; published/- a 
republican forecast in which it was

price. $2.oamon
Masonic fraternity to journey many 
miles to see him and have a chat ru- old man has always been: When more j 
garding Masonry of the good old than ninety years of age tho "oldest; 
times, and he is known to thousands living Mason” painted the belfry of a : 
of Masons ail over the world as the church, ascending fearlessly to the ! 
’’grand old man” of the ordnr. j very top to complete the work. Ten ;

Next to a good long talk with a i years later he entered a field and rol- 
brother McGregor’s greatest measure led up a cock of hay. 
of happiness and delight is a . walk ent time hds health is excellent: he 
about the grounds of the old home, has a good appetite and cats any
where he was born and played as a thing he likes. He is a great coffee 
mere child, and where, one hundred drinker, but he has never drunk in
years ago, he vividly recollects hav- toxicating liquor or used tobacco, 
ing drank from the old wooden wa- | Although his figure is erect when 
tering trough on grounds adjoining walking, he uses a cane, but only, as 
the ancient premises. It is this trea- be says, "for the looks of the thing” 
sured spot where many ncvor-to-bc- He is foind of music, and for years he 
forgotten scones of which he was a made his living teaching singing. His 
part, took place nearly a century a- voice is still good and only recently

ho was sitting on the doorstep of his 
home surrounded by several relatives

Servants and 
Service. Francis & Vaughan

\9 King Street.
At the pres- Established 1889—Telephone 626.

north end fish market
g 17 Main Street, St. John, N, B.

JAMES P. QUINN.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,

dealt in New York he lost consider-
........... 10 able money, and had to go out ‘of
........... 7 business. Afterwards he carried on
..........  3 farming. Mr. Balcom was very active
..........  3 ; in politics and was supervisor of
.......... 27 j roads for many years under the pro-
...... . ; vincial government. A wife and one

daughter survive. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
home in Musquash.

was taken up by one so worthy and

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

’PHONE 1227.

Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
Boneless FISH. Oyster» and

Illinois ,.........
Indiana ..........
Iowa ................
Kansas ..........
Maine ..............

trious reign.
King Edward has impressed his 

splendid personality upon the history 
at his time. As Prince of Wales he
was a great popular favorite, but Massachusetts ..........
nothing in his earlier life became him 1 nmSota .......
so well as the dignity and wisdom of Nebraska ....................
these later years, when In "the white New Hampshire .....
light that beats upon a throne”, he New Jersey ...............
.tands revealed as the friend of his
own people, and a potent influence .............................
exerted for the good of the world. Oregon...........................

Glancing backward today to the Pennsylvania ..........
time when he visited the city of St. ^ode Island .........
John, and recalling the marvellous utah
changes of the intervening years, it Vermont ..... ;.........
ie a fact to be noted with pride and Washington ..........
satisfaction that as prince and as ^Virginia ... .
king he has kept pace with the pro- Wyoming ..............
gress of the empire and the world, 
and is today one of tho most hope
ful and enlightened of living states- Not only have the republicans enr- 

. If he were not a king, but the ried these states, but they also ap
pear to have won Colorado .Maryland, 
Montana and Nevada, 
give 19 more votcq yi the electoral 
coiiegfe. They have swept the eastern 
middle and western states. Tho 

the south, as usual, went dfemocratic,Thc 
democrats carried Alabama, Arkan- 

Georgia, Kentucky, 
Mississippi, Missouri,

and
Clams.

go-Moses Greenlaw.
Moses Greenlow, a respected resi

dent of Waweig, Charlotte Co., died 
Saturday morning at the advanced 
age of seventy-seven years. The late 
Mr. Greenlow is survived by a wid
ow, and eight children, sons, Wil
liam, in San Francisco, Jewett, in 
Eureka; Harry, D. D. S., West Su
perior, Wis., Amos and Elmer, at the 
homestead; King of the firm of Hartt 
and Greenlow; daughters, Maude, 
wife of T, A. Hartt, M. P. P., St. 
Andrews; Alida, at home 
widowed mother!

That the old house in which he was . ,. ,,
born and even the old wooden wood- singing Coronation.

watering trough at which he drank 1 He lives with his son and grand- 
when a child are still in existence is child, who kindly administer to his 
somewhat remarkable; and. indeed, it every want, sparing no pains to 
is exceedingly doubtful if there is an- make him comfortable and happy, 
other man or woman in the United | Three weeks ago he walked to the 
States one hundred years old or mor0 village store with his pretty grand- 
who can point to the old home in daughter, Alice McGregor, aged twen- 
which ho Was born. Such instances ty-two years, and on returning home 
are rare in any part of the world, : old age and youth were obliged to 
and Mr. McGregor’s ability to do ascend a, hill. When the summit had 
this adds another feature to his in- been nearly reached, the centenarian 
tcresting career. j turned laughingly, and yet with a

The most venerable mason in Amer- ' serious meaning, to his young com
ica was born on September 6, 1801, ' panion, remarking, "Am I walking 
at North Newport, N. H., only a few ( too fast for ypu?"

en; ■

.....  4
4
3

with ber4
5
1 Sampel Doyen........ 13

....... 3 one of the oldest itSamuel Doyen, 
residents of Bangor, died Saturday 
afternoon at his home, 74 Court 
street, after less than a month’s iU- IN MEMORY OF 

A SQUARE MEAL.
PARISIAN LOVER.306Total

ness. Invites His Former Sweet* 
heart to Dinner and 
Shaves Her Head.

services will be held at 
Court street, Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

He was born July 2, 1826, in Up
per Keswick, New Brunswick,. but 
came to Maine to live at an early 

He learned thoroughly the

Funeralmen
citizen of a republic, his virtues and 
his great talents would command for 
him tlie highest honors at the hands 
of his fellow citizens. And that is 
why today, throughout the empire, 
the people sing

/Monuments on San Juan 
Island Mark the Site of 
Famous Banquet.

which would

(London Globe.)
A jilted lover named Leonard Du- 

has just „ adopted an extremely 
method of avenging himself on

ago.
trade of cistern maker and cooper 
and formerly worked for the late Jac- creux 
ob Garland, but later carried on a cruel 
large business of his own. Matthew the sweetheart who refused to listen 
Moriarty learning the trade of him to his proposal. The young lady s 
and succeeding to his business sever- name is Lconic Rousscllc, and when 
al years ago. He was married April sb6 “gave the mitten” to her adrnir- 
30, 1849, to Miss Emily J. Delano, . er> the latter, though appearing 
and although six children were born | greatly depressed by the failure of 
to them, his wife only is left to sur- his suit, went away as though he 
vivo him, four having died in infancy, waB going to take his dismissal in a 
one daughter, Rosetta E., having ,naJ1iy way. This, however, was not 
died while a student at Bangor High his intention, for he informed one of 
school, and another died in 1878 as his friends that the matter was not 
the wife of Gcqrgc W. E. Barrows. donc with. Ho patiently bided his 

He is also survived by one brother, time tm yesterday, having meantime 
Jacob Doyen o>i Exeter, one sister, thought out his diabolical plan. 
Mrs. Clara C. Fainter of Kenduskcag, Tben ho posted himself in a street in 
and one grandson, Willard E. Bar- the Latin quarter along which he 
rows who is inspector in Bangor eus- know Milo. Rousejle would have to 
tom house. pass. When shg/appeared

Mr. Doyen retired from the cooper- up to her as though the meeting had 
age business in 1876 and settled on heen a chance one, and smilingly 
the well known "Elder Ward" farm a8hed her if she would, for old ac- 
in Levant where he remained until quaintance sake, take luncheon with 
feeble health ol both himself and wife him
compelled them to give up all hard Thinking tho invitation was really 
labor, when in the fall of 1900 they givcn in a friendly spirit the girl ac- 
removed to Bangor. cepted, and soon the two were seated

Mr. Doyen united with the tete-a-tete in a private dining room
Street Baptist church in 1874, jn a rcstaurant on the Boulevard 

and continued a member until his gajnt-Michel. The menu was good, 
death, A large circle of friends unite and was washed down with some ex- 
in hoart-felt sentiments of apprécia-, ccllcnt winc> but Mile. Roussclle did 
tion of his life and regret ait his ; nQt nofjce that just as tho meal end- 
death and sympathize deeply with his ; e(j jjcr companion emptied tho con- 
widow in her loneliness after more tents o{ a papcr jn her glass. She 
that 55 years of married life. drank up the wine, and a few minutes

later found a drowsy feeling creep 
over her, and then she wont right off 
to sleep. What was her horror when 
she was awakened, with difficulty, an 
hour later by the waiter, to find that 
her head, which had been covered by 
a beautiful crop of fair hair, was en
tirely bald!

The bitter-hearted one-time lover 
had avenged himself by drugging her 
and completely shaving her head. 
Then, without raising any suspicion, 
he had slipped downstairs, paid the 
bill, said his companion would des
cend in a moment, or two, and dis
appeared. The disconsolate girl, her 
eyes dim with tears, persuaded the 
restaurant proprietor . to send to a 
hairdresser’s for a wig, with which 
temporary covering she is now seek
ing. aided by the police, the '.where
abouts of her vengeful former suitor.

“God Save 
King”' and in foreign countries it is 
■aid of Britain’s ruler that he is an

I (From the Chicago Post )
In the presence of representatives of 

the United States and Great Britain 
granite monuments were unveiled Satur
day on San J uan Island in Puget Sound 
to mark the spots where for many years 
garrisons were maintained by both na
tions while tile ownership of the terri

ens, Florida.
Louisiana,
North and South .CàroUnà.Totincssee, 
Texas, and Virginia, a total of 151 
votes, compared with 325 for- Roose-

upright, noble and progressive sov
ereign.

The English people in centuries 
past have tolerated some monarchs 
of indifferent character and talent, 
but havo not hesitated to change

tory was in dispute.
To every veteran of the regular servuce 

in either country the sight of these mon
uments will revive not the memories of a 
dispute of nations, but of the glorious 
record breaking “feed” which one Lieu
tenant Michael Fitzgerald, United States 
Army, spread in the view of h4s redcoat 
'Orethem with the hearty invitation to
fall to. One or two of the participants
in that banquet are still in arms, and 
there is probably not a comrade of ei
ther service who does not know the story 
of how Michael Fiezgerald, lieutenant, 
United States Army,, “set em up" for 
the Britishers and made straight a 
strained situation. All 0f which goes 
to show that a banquet may be better 
than a bullet.

Michael Fitzgprald was the commanding 
officer and the only officer of the Ameri
can garrison on San Juan. General Mc
Dowell at San Francisco was afraid be
cause of Fitzgerald’s name that he would 
have hereditary feelings agiûnst the Brit 
ish and might involve the country in 
trouble, 'Above all things, Lieutenant 
Fitzgerald," said the general, ‘observe 
the rules of international courtesy."

“I'll do that same, General" answered 
Fitzgerald promptly.

The English officers, for there were sev
eral of them at the British garrison, ask
ed Fitzgerald over to dine. They didn’t 
have much to offer him, for there wasn't 
much in the country.

Fitxgera.d waited two months before 
he invited the Britishers over to mess. 
In the meantime a boat had gone to San 
Francisco and had returned. Fitzgerald 
had only one company of soldiers but ho 
improvished a band to play at the ban
quet. He had a man behind every offi
cer’s chair. The table was covered with 
cut glass and silver. There were delica
cies and substantiels of all kinds and 
the wine was like unto that of which 
Horace sang.

Veracious history hath it that the 
"feed" cost $75 a plate. The bill for 
the thing was $1,400. A month after 
the banquet on San Juan a formidable 
looking document went to army head
quarters at San Francisco. General Mc
Dowell opened it. It was a bill for 
Michael Fitzgerald’s banquet and it was 
thus indorsed: "Except from aiaj. Gen. 
McDowell’s instructions: "Above all
things, Lieut. Fitzgerald, observe the 
rules of international courtesy."

Tradition hath it that McDowell swore 
a little, but the bill was paid oi*t of the

velt.
The result shows that the people 

of tho United States prefer a posi
tive to a negative policy, and that 

has been termed the imperial-

their ruler when such action seemed 
for the public good. King Edward is 
tho constitutional head of the em
pire, and as such is respected and 
honored, hut it is not as the head 
of a governmental system that he is 
honored today. Thrones and crowns 
are less impressive than in the days 

If King Edward manifested 
of the qualities of the tyrant,

what
istic tendency of the present govern
ment has appealed to the popular 
imagination for more strongly than 
the less aggressive policy of the de-

he walkedmocrats.
When

Six'll first 
there was

IloosPresidentof old.
went to the White House

degree of fear last his impet- 
and impulsive 1 nature would

some
the people might tolerate him, rather 
than disturb their traditions of gov
ernment; but ho is so far removed 
from the tyrannical that it is of tho 

rather than the king that most

some
uous
lead him into acts of rashness, but 

have proved groundless, 
a safe as well as an

such fears 
He has been 
able president, and the people have 
shown their appreciation in the most 
signal manner by the vote of y ester-

man
biapeople are thinking.

Not less beloved is she who shares 
his life and its great responsibilities, 

Alexandra, whose character is day.Queen
typical of all that is pure and true 
and noble in womanhood, and to 
whom the highest honors have been 
but the call to the performance of

an AMERICAN INSTANCE.
A St. John gentleman a few days 

received from a friend in New ¥
THE KING’S POPULARITY.ago

York a letter containing the follow
ing accurate forecast of tho presi-

toüu- ’

higher duties. In an article on King Edward at 
Marienbad, tho Metropolitan Maga
zine says.—

Looking very much like a prosper- 
llobraic Wall street banker, the

a re-
take up agam the question ^ w9 of^n get .mbued w.th

surroundings, and which are apt to after him with thè rest

Akurardd rjef
SnsntTi 1 transcontinental railway and only a democratic victory could movements. The TCing is very popu- 
acheme, which at present is to ter- un9ettle matters. Even then it would £° s sJdTo t ^mpT

^Tlidffax ^va^ho^areXv" to^ge^mos-t bo temporary, for here, no matter thetic Âs if the earth contained no 
riosolv* in ^ouch with the Moncton which party wins, tho defeated and bomb-throwing assassins, the King 
uprminus in order to derive some the victors always kiss and make of Great Britain and Emperor of tho 
teoefit and assist the fast Atlantic .. Indies comes down every morning of
idea. Ho suggested two things, Me | PNo(. only waa thls gentleman right his two weeks’ sojourn at 7 o clock

^straightening1 Md ‘doublodiadting of about the re-election of Roosevelt, P “His valet, hands him a gUasa tuho 
tho Intercolonial, or, secondly, the but also about the kissing and and a red napkin. He starts to drink 
building of a new and short line be- making up, as was shown by Mr. to talk, and if the day is fine, to 
Wees the seaboard and Moncton. Parker.s telegram of congratulation laugh. Such a hearty, unaffected 
Tho board should see to it that the . . . . - .. laugh you do not hoar often from thogovernment is firmly memorialized to Mr. Roosevelt last night, and the ^ ^ a young man. Everything
on this subject. Millions are being President’s reply. amuses him. He has forgotten affairs
sjient in the west on railways and This cheerful American habit is 0f state, forgotten, too, tedious cere- 
canals. and we in the maritime commended to the Sun and Globe, monial. He wears a loose-fitting flan- 
provinces are entitled to this connec- r.nrtidates in York «id nel or tweed and sports an Alpinetibn with the transcontinental rail- «f» to tha candidates in York and upon hjg Impcrial brow. When
way and the swift ocean line. Let elsewhere. Btops several thousand people

' us go to tho government an business ----------- -------------------- stop; when he pauses to pay a pretty
and discuss this matter. so that shop’girl in the Colonnade a com-

ivertually a fast Atlantic line shall President De Wolf of the Halifax piitnnnti a gratified murmur is heard 
- become an accomplished fs<t. He board a[ trade says it is tho general jn the vast mob. He has done a 

moved that a special committee of Halifax cannot arrange popular thing, and that girl is mark-
live be appointed to take up the uu * . . ...... nrl enr uec ■■whole matter. * to hold the dominion exhibition in cd for mo.

Hon. William Ross and President 1905, but he thinks they should have 
F> Well emphasized the point that it ln 1906.

; nti service not the beet would be sat
isfactory. Mr. Stephen’s resolution 
was seconded by A. M. Payne, and a 
committee was appointed consisting 
at Alexander Stephen, Q. S. Camp- 
b 11. Hon.. William Ross, A. M.
Payne and J. E. DeWolf.

J, ,P. Longard said there were two 
■ (points that should be insisted upon, 
first that the proposed line should 
|« equal %a tfa fastest, end that the

ous
King of England went by with

gait for a man ofmarkable spryhere to
of a fast Atlantic service. The Her-, 

"Bid's report says’—

our
s-

contingent fund. _
banquet kept American end Brit

on good tempered. There was ho clash 
and tho boundary matter was settled.

The memorials unveiled Saturday .were 
monuments to a square meal in a hun
gry land.

That

Bargains on Credit !Bargains for Cash !
IN FURS TO KEEP THE LADIES WARM.

COON, MINK and MARTIN RUFFS and MUFFS. Beautiful Canadian 
RED FOX COLLARS, and other Fall and Winter Goods at

F». CARTER’S, 655 Main Street.

THE PROVINCE WILL HELP.
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Hon. C. H.

LaBillois, Hon. L. P. Farris and 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney came down last Last evening, Wm. V. Barbour and 
night from Fredericton, where they Mrs. Barbour, celebrated their golden 
held a meeting of the government, wedding anniversary, and about fifty 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley returned to the of their friends gathered at their 
city today. home, Pitt street, to do them honor.

One ol the matters considered by a most enjoyable evening was spent 
tho government, last night, was a with musical selections etc, but the 
communication from Miss Ellinor C. ; feature of the proceedings was the 
L. Close, of Eaton Square,, London, pi-osentation to the esteemed couple 
(Eng.) in connection with tho scheme of a largo and valuable golden egg. 
for settling pauper children in Can- Rev. Chris. Burnett, pastor o’ Lein- 
ada. In connection with this pro- ■ ster St. Baptist church, with a short 
ject tho government has decided to and appropriate address, made tho 
grant 200 acres of land. The gov- ' presentation, 
eminent, however, will not purchase Mr. Barbour replied briefly, thamk- 
a form and hand it over to the board ing them on behalf of himself and 
of governors. Mrs. Barbour for the kindly Interest

they had shown on this occasion. 
The whole affair, lie said, had been 
quite a surprise 1o him. us he had 
learned nothing of their intentions 
until that morning.

*
GOLDEN WEDDING.

k

l JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street. Î
X A LARGE ASSORTMENT ♦

i Boots. Shoes and Rubbers t
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. ♦

Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦IMen’s
*

A CHINESE SPY.
4Shanghai, Nov. 8.—It is reported 

here that a Chinese official or high 
rank was executed by the Japanese 
on Nov. 2 at the village of Shakbe. 
Tha official was discovered in the 
act of spying on the movements of 
Japanese troops, is is said on the 
order of Theng Chi, the military 
Governor of the province ol Skeng- 
kingi

FATAL EXPLOSION.

E J
The Halifax board of trade has 

adopted the following resolution:— 
"Resolved, that the council of the 

board again take up the matter of 
marine insurance rates and endeavor 
to have a committee of Lloyds visit 
All .ocean sorts in the Dominion and

OUR AD. HERELeavenworth, Kas., Nov. 8 — By 
tlie explosion of the boiler here to
day the Kemp furniture factory was 
practically destroyed. Green Nichols 
was killed and five other employes w a tier, dry and 
more or less seriously, injured Loss Linimbrt—For corns apply, night and 
1120,000, mnaningi

¥
Would be read by thousands 

every evening
Tq cure sore throat bathe in warm 

apply Kendrick’s

i11
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To the Public.
The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

Tines beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The TIMES day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is 53*00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, arid thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.

1
Address

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,

Please send to my address for one year and there
after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance.

Name

Address
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Morning News in Brief. We Launder
Everything.

comvG out
ST. ANDREW S i\WkTO CANADA.■DIVORCES

IN BOSTON. sods> »

French Agriculturists, Afraid of 
the Socialist Movement in

welcome» Mr. Prltdiaifl to tKe city 
on behalf of tlie churches they repre
sented. 8. B. Wilson, welcomed Bev. 
Mr. Pritchard on behalf of the Y.M. 
C.A., and James Robinson on behalf 
of the congregation of the church. 
Plentiful refreshments of sandwiches, 
cake and coffee brought a very enjoy
able evening to a close.

Local.
---------  8. *. .«««te» C*.»« ^ ^

r*/o err tl m O ft ff (id at ^as* Nights Meeting. Free Baptist church will celebrate
Cb l S rg y Ht ts It AM t* Th0 annual meeting of the St. An- their twenty-sixth anniversary, on

lUtrwnxt DontiOKi* to draw's Society was held in Oddfel- Thanksgiving, Nov. 17.
Many tçequesi* low,8 UBll last night. The attend- sutHX)m3nittee of the board of
1# — 0.0... Tïînnrrod 61100 was lar*e asld considerable bus- yesterday afternoon examinedMarry Utvorceu lnesa waa transacted. The treasurer works yes« g* McLeod warehouse , , „ , . .

report showed the society's surplus to instructions from the board. The Y. M. A. of St. Peter a churchCouples There. be $9,002.64. The society paid out hold their report for that north end, celebrated the sixth annit
V. „ . during the year $887.91, for charit- Th®y wlU nolQ lnB V versary yesterday by a musical andBoston, Nov. 8:—Anyone who purposes. body. social evening in their rooms in

ti“Plf Sièsiih
pastor of the Rupgles Street cnmOT, CampbeU chaplain; John White, to 2 o’clock this morning. Quade; harmonica solo, J. McCarthy
spoke on ‘"The Message of Jesus Co^ Trewmer- Dr T Dyson Walker, sec- D wiU have song and dance, Leo O'Hara; duet,
cerning Marriage and Divorce.’ While “^rer. tr. i. uyson ’ Branch 134 C. M B. LTOM Conway and O’Hara; solo, G. Doher-the g^lery seats were not occupied, ^s ’̂^kay imor mar^all; 6 formal “^“n Mo^ay ty, selection, Y. M. A. orchestra; so-
tSere was a congregation wldch al T’nrhp. Thomas White Andrew new rooms, Lnion ®tree > -rv_ lo, E. Mahoney; step dancing. F. J.
most completely filled the seats down Ft ,’ m,tf„ of charity B C. evaning, tbe 28th[tnat.. wbca a P Harding. B0io, A. Delaney; piano sai
sira and which listened with great MUcolm coatee °wMUa^r au* vate assembly will be held for the ^ M(âlulUn; solo, F. .De
attention to the words of the speak- ^arolay Boyd' • C* * members and their lady friends. Grasse; buck and wing dance, J. Mo

’ er’ occasionally torterspeAli« h« re- ito^ SumJay. prcccdlng st. Andrew’s The R. L. Borden club held a earthy; selection Y. M. A. orchestra
marks with an amen,__ ,, day the society wiU attend divine pleasant and successful smoker in the solo, S. Mussenden.
'‘BO." as the remark seemed to call ^tBas y It was decided to committee rooms at Breeze’s corner Provincial
ter answer. Dr ^ebrate St. Andrew's day by a din- last night. R. A. Gilder was present provincial.

In the course ®, hl* th_t’ in hiB ner. On invitation of the president, wuh his gramophone, and gave »
Dixon made CMHMatemwt^t m ithe members, headed by the pipers, number of selections. Dr. Daniel and
thi^ayears pastorate divor- inarched to White’s restaurant, where Dr. Stockton, as well as a number
had been “$ed to merry found a tastefully prepared of other, gave brief addresses, and
eed men ^ ^ooklyn <md banquet awaiting them. After the the meeting broke up with singing

^o^cle^Thad told toasts to the King and Queen GodfSave tbe King, 

him that on an average of once a speeches were “ad® By pr^Mac- The monthly meeting of the dioces- 
week he was aeked to marry a couple Macaulaj, C. K. Cameron, D • an board of the woman’s auxiliary
one ofCte “tiW of whom, er perhaps ^«h Dr. Walker. A. G. I^avitt, ^ ^ -n Trinity church school 
both had been divorced. Further- Dr. Inches, Geo. Robertson and . hQuga yesU,rday afternoon. Mrs. 
more he had learned that in the Ballentyne. Songs were sung y • Thomag walker gave an account of
w£îe MstoT oîcanada there had K. Cameron Thos White andWm. ™^,n( of tlfQ generai board in
been only 100 divorcee, whereas in Arnott, and with the ængl^_ Montreal oil Oct. '12/It was report-
toTS length of time there have Bcot. Wha Hae andAuld Lang S3™. ed that new branchcs at St. An-
Len 700,000 in the United States. the dinner was brought to a close. camphellton and Dorchester

He took for his text, "What God President MacAulay , p_ had been opened during the past
hath joined together, let no man put his home by the pipers and a large mQnth 

"• Matt. xlx. 6. He said number of the members.

PLEJtSJtNT FUNCTION-
that it m ®^®sheiin I The ladies of Centenary church held Market building. Most Worthy Pat-

trefttwi bv the Lord their annual social entertainment in 'riarch \y. a. Burgoync, of St.
•wfiich they «« treaty y as the school room of the church, last ! Catherines (Ont.) head of the order
nort « sort of night. The large number present, j North America, will be present.

. "S»" 01 a s,.
two in oee end m the ot*er three iu y leaaant feature of the evening room last night a largely attended 
one. This duality is a living organ- fh^unveiling of a large frame of congregational social was held and 
izaftion,hence to unmarry, or Put | Pictures of Centenary ckurch as it was marked by the formation of a 
under, is to kill 4 living organisa-, P and the exter- young people’s guild in connection
tion. which is to murder; ^ Jidi- was sixty^^ j church as it with the church. The officers elected 
vorce court, therefore, is a muodeba[: ja today Surrounding these photo- are: Honorary president. Rev. David 
Because man sed woman could not were cabinet pictures of all Lang; president, Alex. Wilson, first
live together in peace and harmony, g P t s who have had charge vice-president, G. Halley McRobbie; 
eadd Dr. Dixon, it did not show that P . d each pho- second, David Donald; secretary, Dr.
God had no part in the marriage for d"£Sthat time, an pasto/an(J E R Sewell. treasuror, George Ken-

L^_pastorat6- The listisas
r,™«St-S-Jj BTiÆ'â.’KÆSlTS:to loot t»u death: aadK^4* ^ d. Rice, 1841; Rev. Ingraham Sul-
mean that a woman shall live with a * if?46- Rev Robert Cooney,
mansolong as he behaves him^f or » ^46’JJn6VA11i^ri852: Rep. 
vice versa, but for ail time. H tMs ^u'Tt^ard 1853; Rev. T. M. Al- 
fact were taken into considération, Wm. Wilson,1858:
he said, marriage would not heenter- 8 England, 1860; Rev. M.
ed Into with the haste and thought- R*v. J 1861; Rev. J. R. Nar-
lwsnees now SO common, followsd by Bl°bey' °a62;’ Rev. John Lathern, 
repentance at leisure. Th«-e iB.'no ’Rev. D. D. Currie, 1871 and
.piece on earth so much like heaven, • „ Henrv Pope, 1873; Rev.
he «Jd. as a Christian home, and no ^^,0,1876 and 1890; Rev. 
piece eo much like hell es a disrupt- • ^fart> 1879; Rev. Wm. Dob
ed home. I ,°n;P1883; Rev. W. W. Brewer, 188©;

■r«v Edwin Evans, 1889: Rev. J. «I»

PEARY’S NEW SHIP. I^wdaio, isos; Rev-j0^m^’
r 1896; Rev. George M. Campbell.

Girded and Armored as Never 11901. Campbell presided and
Arctic Ship Was Before. Lade'a brief and ll^ctur?6 aft«

Much interest has been tha "“^‘“following programme was
roong shipbuilders in the vessel that which the folio ^^ by Mrs.
is being constructed in a Mpine. ship- carried th gh ldtus piano duet, 
v«rd under the direction of Com- Hallet and Prof, tivu P
Smder Peary, in which he will make Misses Hea and Cochran,  ̂ R#1
his final effort to reach the north Miss Co°hraB d by an efficient
pole All that the cunning of the ^hments were served by 
val architect and the experience of j committee.
the Arctic explorer can suggest will, ~ m ST OK Y SOCIETY.
say The Scientific American, be com- NATURAL HISTOKr
bined in this ship. Doder this su- tbe annUal meeting of the lad-
pervision she will be glided and arm- ie^ Auxiliary of the New Brunswick 
ored as never Arctic ship was before, ’ ( History Society, held yes-
mid Commander Peary is sanguine m ^ afternoon, the following offl-
the belief that he will be able to j elected; Mrs. G. F. Ma-
push her through the ice withm rw- president; Miss Jack and Mrs.
eonable distance of the pole, when he vice president, Miss McBeath,
will make a dash with sledges, as Caltoun, delegates to the local
hopes, to the finish. «.cretarv-treasurer; Mrs. Hay, Mrs.

1 The new Ship is »ot large, her j Afield, Mrs. Price, Miss Best and 
length over all being 181 feet, with „ A programme of papers for
full load displacement of about 1500 | winter course was talked over 
tons. But she is massive. Every , , notbin„ definite decided on. 
bolt and plate and rivet is firmly sot, wjR be a reunion of the
and from stem to sternpost, including __mberg on Saturday the 19th inst.

. keel, keelsons and frames, the ma.- m£my gifts recently made to
terial used is carefully selected white mu8euln will be exhibited,
oak, fastened and secured with ex- rominent among these is an inter- 
ceptional thoronqss. The work Pr mi specimen of Indian poetery 
throughout represents the builder s = by Dr. Mathew. This was
acknowledgement of the power of the »a at tbc bottom of French Lai e 
clement or foe with which he has to the largest piece of aborigm-
contend, and the determination to ' eYJ found in New Bruns-
overcome by the subtleties of his art j . .
the tremendous force with which ne- view of the crowded condition
turc opposes the intrusion of man in- muscum it has been suggested
to the white silencq of her supreme d dbe scheme to build a
abode. t I city hall is carried out an effort will

The bow, the stem and the water he‘made to secure the old one to 
line of the vessel will be armored to ” the collection in. Failing
take and repell the worst rub of the ° P ft iB thought that r°om might 
passing ice; the sides, bilges and hot- made tn the new buUdrng for 
tom are built to withstand the pres- them At present conditions are far 
sures that crushed the ill-fated Jean- {rom satisfactory.
ette. (That portion of the scientific | ——-------
world interested in Arctic exploration 
has caught the contagion of Arctic
enthusiasm from Commander Peary, May be imitated, but beauty is 
and is strong in the belief that this mor0 than skin deep,— it is hidden 
vessel will accomplish the purpose for in thQ blood. Eliminate the P01®00] 
which she is being built, and that QUa products of indigestion by Ferro, 
through the effort she represents the zonC and complexion rapuily im- 
«tars and Stripes will in due time Iiroves. Increase the red coloring 
L wM » only to be frozen to Ltter in the blood, give t more nu- 
the masthead, upon the topmost trition and more red cells do this
point of the globe. and cosmetics won’t he needed^ Give
v . —4-------- -—- Ul) çoarneitics, they wither too quick

iv TIse Ferrozone and have your Pointed Paragraphs. | ^’lsxion firmly established. There
Some peopto know too much to be- I iBn>t a case of blotched skin, poor 

lieve anything. complexion or lack of color that
A man would rather overlook his can't be quickly remedied by Fer o- 

sins than overhear them. I zone. *ry it. Price
Just the same, we enjoy the praise 

of the people we despise.
Intuition often enables a woman to i Mrs Fred Sears and fam-

reach a wrong conclusion quickly. Mr" a“ vestorday for St. George,
The best some people pan do is to Jf r - iu roside. 

place themselves on self-made pedes- | «hero Imy.gration Hospital

taA woman doesn’t like to be flatter- j ^.p^^Lton"Curimg^lubLe hav-•- — on
never thinks of demanding shorter | Rod"L acows

Rodney slip waiting to be unloaded.
pipes are being laid on

France, WiU Come West. \\Paul Dupont, of France, Is in Win
nipeg on Ms way" to St. Louis fair, 
and incidentally to examine into the 
resources of the Canadian Northwest. 
Speaking to a reporter for The Tele- 

Mr. Dupont said: “Owing to

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of*

S' gram
the unsatisfactory state of affairs in 
France devolving from the malad
ministration of the Government by 
the Socialistic party, many of the 
people, both in the cities and in the 
country districts,, are looking for
ward toward some new country as 
their future home. I am one of the 
latter, having been engaged in agri
culture somewhat extensively in Brib- 
tany, but am considering the advisa
bility of emigrating to the Canadian 
West.

'■Since being here I hâve been to 
the Ste. Rose Du Lac. The Dauph
in country I consider very good for 
ranching.

, . this country is very well adapted for 
Mr. Watson Lawrence, who had his tarming. i intend, this winter, to 

ankle broken in the Oxford Junction dravei oVer the Western States and 
wreck is doing as well as could be 
expected. The fracture is in the an
kle joint and it is feared that Mr.
Lawrence may consequently not have 
as free use of his limb as if the bone 
had been broken above or below the

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, hnisn 

that is so much sought after,
: ■

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd, Phone 58:UNGAR’SFrom what I have seen

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
Canada, to see what the winter con
ditions are, but, I think I shall ev
entually settle in Manitoba. I think 
that there will be a vast number 
come over from France this coming 
year. The people are getting afraid 
of the Socialists, besides vrtiich our 
customs duties are very high.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TQ NEW
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

City AgentMACAULAY BROS. & Co.,joint.
The I. C. R. clerks are still wait

ing for their salaries for the month 
of October. Previous to the elec
tion the robrd was passed around 
that there was to be a general in
crease, aud it is now stated that the 
delay is caused by the Minister of 
Railways going over the pay list and 
readjusting the wages. The Monc
ton shopmen and trainmen are also 
getting impatient over the delay m 
the distribution of the monthly 
cheques. The increases under the 
machinists’ new schedule, adopted by , 
the department a few days belore the 
election, are expected to come into 
effect this month. J.Moncton rimes).

A disastrous fire'Occurred at Advo- 
Cumberland Co., yesterday af- 

of Av-

< Fake a 
Friend’s 

Advice

This evening at 8 o'clock the an
nual meeting of the Snns of Temper- 

will be held in Temperance hall.

cate,
STCnS, T£. SKK. o.Jo
Goldstein were totally destroyed.The 
buildings and their contents were a 1 
destroyed. The post office, was al
so destroyed. Loomer and Gold
stein carried insurance on their 
stock. Elliott w« not msured. The 
buildings were valued at S1-200 fo 
Elliott's, $600 for Loomer. and $1,- 
100 for Goldstein.

A serious accident occurred at the 
Hewson Woollen Mills yesterday. A 
woman named Mrs. Teed had two 
steel spindles run through her arm, 

to operate the spln-

<

nedy.
A team loaded with lumber and 

driven by James Chisholm, broke 
down on Brussels street yesterday 
afternoon. It
tracks, and traffic was delayed for 
a short time.

Jcaught in the car

■
“THATS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse"
“Going to keep it?"
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night"
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

while learning 
ning machine.

Rev. Dr. G. O. Gaitqs is ptrongly in 
Savor of the Baptists and Free Bap
tists uniting. He says that the pro
ject is growing in favor every day. 
Yesterday, he received communica
tions from eleven churches in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island. In each of these,the 
congregations expressed themselves 
unanimously in favor of the union on 
the proposed basis.

General.
It ie stated in Toronto that Prem-

fund to fight it.
Lord Minto was banquetted by the 

club, at Ottawa, last even-

41
*

The quarterly meeting of the St. 
John Sunday School Association was 
held last evening in St. Mary’s 
school house. There was a good at
tendance of Sunday school workers.

I Rev. A. D. Pewdney occupied the 
After the regular routine

Rideau
Ing. •? >

The Grand Trunk Pacific surveyors 
are experiencing much dificulty m 
finding a suitable grade near the 
boundary between New Brunswick 
and Maine. The best report their en
gineer can get is 28 feet to the mile 
whereas the grade wanted about J1 
feet. At this figure the grade would 
bo slightly more than five-tenths of 
ona percent while four-tenths of one 
percent is what the road desires,

E. M. Fowler, the rich retired 
lumberman and mine owner, formerly 
of Detroit, is dead at Pasadena. Cal., 
at the age of seventy. He was one of 
tho very rich men of the world. His 
fort uns is estimated at not less than 
$35,000,000. A year ago he married 
his housekeeper. Two daughters by a 
former marriage survive.

\ :

tchair.
business a paper was read.by Rev. 
John dcSoyres on "The Study of 
Church History." The special sub
ject he spoke of was the manifesta
tion known as Montonism in the lat
ter part of the pecond century. Be
fore the close Rev. Canon Richardson 
spoke in the most complimentary 
terms, of the address.

)
*

•1*
assis-Experf Mowatt, and his 

tants, yesterday, finished the work of 
stripping salmon' spawn in the Car- 
leton pond. It has been a question 
whether or not the fish after being 
released return to these waters, the 
following season, 
the fish stripped this season have 
been marked and the outcome of next 
season’s catch will tie looked" forward 
to by the fishermen, many of whom 
predict that tho same fish come sca

nner season to the same grounds 
About 8000 fish

To determine this CanadianThe directors of the 
Forestry Association in session at 
Ottawa, last night, decided to pub
lish a forestry journal for the ad
vancement of 
ments generally and in the interests 
of the association in particular.

the forestry move-

son
at spawning time, 
have been tagged. The copper tags 
are attached to a silver wire which 
is fastened through the dorsal fin,or 
rudder, of the fish and it is thought 
will remain without hindrance to the

$
4

. One Cause of Anæmia
Is well known to bo constipation 

which can bo avoided if Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut aro used occasionally. Unequall
ed for the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; price

fish.
Premier Tweedie, and Hon. F. J.

Sweeney, accompanied by Superinten- 
dent Inch, Inspector Meagher and Joe.
John Brittain, of Woodstock.lcft this
morning to attend the^formaJ^pen- ^U j vrEKESTING FEATURES 
mg of the Consolidated scnooi at ^ TTTK TIMES WILL BE WEL- 
KiDgston- j COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON-

The reception given to Rev. Mr. i siUEKATION.
Pritchard, the new pastor of the 
Congregational church, and Mrs. sir John Madden chief justice of Vic- 
Pritchard in the vestry last evening, tori.^?u*dXt of’ 
was very cordial and pleasant. Rev. wc)l1[l9 y,e reading of which occupied 
Dr G. O. Gates, Rev. David Long, hi^ s<JV(m hours. Sir John kept awake 
anil Rev. C. W. Hamilton, briefly ! during the whole recltal.-Tunch.

-f
now BY HEADERS

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED*

Rich Color and Soft Skin St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors
$

IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS—

D. & A. No. 468

* ----------

It Costs Money/
that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

* To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$i.oo to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct.

I

♦
WEST END NOTES. To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 

to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

on Un-

/

of lumber are lying at
heure.

A girl never looks older than she 
is, except when slie has her hair done 
up in papers.

The average man 
even with tlie world until he 
others more than they owe him.

When some people eat breakfast I developes . , , .
food they give q realistic imitation of scientific combination ip toouioi m t
a grain elevator in operation.—Chi- j gf nature’s best ingiedieeta. 1 ____ ^

lor breeJtiMt. ,

'LJL l '

mzMkMtà ,

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

New sewer
street, west end.

__ ______----------------
••SWISS FOOD” DOES.*8

Queen

466LONCH1Pthinks he isn’t
owesS WHAT

-SWISS FOOD” invigorates and 
mind and muscle. It is a

* Ÿ

Business Office Telephone 705.
. - -••• •
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T/ FCOALAN OBJECT LESSON STEAMERSDOESWT
WANTMUCH.

Portland Argus says 
That Port will get 
both C. P. R and 
Grand Trunk trade

FIEND KILLS 
THREE GIRLS.

ANOTHER -

Grand Lake and Salmon RiverId s Kemurut.
A physician puts the query; Have 

you never noticed in any large re
staurant at lunch or dinner time the 
large number of hearty vigorous old 
men at the tables; men whose ages 
run from sixty to eighty years;many 
of them bald and all perhaps gray, 
but none of them feeble or senile?

Perhaps the spectacle is so common 
as to have escaped your observation 
or comment, but nevertheless it is 
an object lesson which means some
thing.

If you will notice what these hear
ty old fellows are eating, you will 
observe that they are not munching 
bran crackers nor gingerly picking 
their way through a menu card of 
new fangled health foods; on the 
contrary they seem to perfer a juicy 
roast of beef, a properly turned loin 
of mutton, and even the deadly broil
ed lobster is not altogether ignored.

The point of all this is that a vig
orous old ago depends upon good di
gestion and plenty of wholesome 
food and not upon dieting and an en
deavor to live upon bran crackers.

There is a certain class of food 
cranks who seem to believe that 
meat, cofiee and many other good 
things are rank poisons, but these 
cadaverous sickly looking individuals 
arc a walking condemnation of their 
own theories.

The matter in a nutshell is that is 
the stomach secretes the natural di
gestive juices in sufficient quantity, 
any wholesome food will be prompt
ly digested; if the stomach does not 
do so, and certain foods cause dis
tress one or two of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets after each tmeal will re
move all difficulty, because they sup
ply just what every weak stomach 
lacks, pepsin, hydro-chloric acid, dia
stase. and nux.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not 
act upon the bowels and in fact are 
not strictly a medicine, as they act 
almost entirely upon the food oaten, 
digesting it thoroughly and thus giv4 
ing the stomach a much needed rest 
and an appetite for the next meal.

Of people who travel, nine out of 
ten use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
knowing them to be perfectly safe to 
use at any time and also having 
found out by experience that they 
are a safeguard against indigestion 
in any form, and eating as they have 
to, at all hours and all kinds of food 
the travelling public for years have 
pinned their faith to Stuart’s Tab
lets.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents 
for full-sized packages and any drug
gist from Maine to California, if his 
opinion were asked would say that 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
most popular and successful remedy 
for any stomach trouble.

JHRSHIP. Minudie Coal. ROUTE.Benbow Balloon Demon* 
strates Its Dirigibility*** 
Collas ping Wing system 
Pleases Aeronauts 
An Aerial Fleet.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S„ McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

His Fourth Victim 
Narrowly Escaped 
Death in Cine in* 
nati.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf,.. North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon Hiver. Itetum- 
JnS's» will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by otimer. 
ii/Xcursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 

No return ticket less than 40 
cents. This steamer can be chartered 
terms ^uest*a^r or Friday on reasonable

Ci rind after SUNDAY,. July 8, 1904.;. 
trams will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. - 2—Express * for

Campbellton ..;...........................
j Mixed train to Moncton .
4—Express for Quebec

No oi*?r”t,eal .   11.10
No. -2 G—Express for Point du

S1!’ Halifax and Pictou . 11.45
No' SZn- f6r, Hampton ..... ;... 13,15
£°' tnr Sussex...................... 17.15

,or Hampton .............  18.15No. 134—Express tut Quebec and
No l,?IOStreal ........................ 19.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ..........

9 9 9 Halifax and
. 7.00 

8.00No.
No.

St. Louis, Nov. 8—The trial trip 
on Thursday at the World’s fair by 
tlto airship Meteor, invented and 
built by T. 0. Renbow, of Columbus, 
Montana, with the collaboration of 
11. .1. Wells, of the.same place, de
monstrated the dirigibility of the mar- 
chine. Mr. 
various directions

f angles, raising and lowering «it in the 
air several times, and finally rcturn- 
ihg to the place of starting.

The Benbow dirigible balloon is 
coaretructed on entirely different prin
ciples from the Baldwin,» which had 
mnde such a brilliantly successful 
flight on Oct. 25th. It is also*muçh 
larger, the cigar-shaped bag being 
seventy-four feet long, and 21$ feet 
in, diameter, with a capacity of 14,- 
OOO cubic feet, and carrying a weight ^he 
Of 900 pounds. Directly beneath the 

/ central line of the gas-bag. and at 
tached to its cords, is a horizontal 
•par, about two-thirds as long as it- 
nel/. made o.f steel with the exception 
of,. a short prolongation of bamboo 
fid to which the rudder-post is at
tached. From this rod is suspended 
thfe car proper, which is a framework 
of tluminuin sustained by steel 
rods and further strengthened with 
braces of piano-wire. The car, which 

prolonged fore and aft into long 
beaks similar to and parallel with 
the main spar, is divided into two 
compartments, the forward one con
taining a ten-horse power Hercules 
gasoline engine,1 and the other the 
rectangular wicker basket in which 
the aeronaut stands. The. gasoline 
tank is in front of the basket and is 
connected with the carburator and 
engine by means of pipes running be
neath the basket, The engine iq kept 
cool by an ordinary electric-fan wheel 
attached immediately in front of it.

The propelling apparatus is geared tr 
to the engine by a broad leather belt, 
consists of two wheels, one on each 
side of the car, and at the exact cen
ter of gravity, of the whole appara

tus. These wheels are twelve feet in 
diameter, and make eighty revolu
tions a minute. Each is composed' of 
four six-foot blades or wings, made 
of canvas stretched on bicycle tubing 
with pifkio-wire braces. The wings
are collapsible, and by ingenious 
mechanical device are made to close 
up at each revolution, remaining op
en just long enough to seize and 
grasp the air, and presenting a mini- 
mun of resistance while ret timing to 
the point of greatest efficiency. * This 
application, to aerial navigation, of 
the principle governing the motions 
of the human hands, in swimming 
and the Change of position of the 
vanes on the feathers of birds during 
flight, is looked upon by Mr. Bald
win end other aeronautic experts at 

_ the Exposition as of great and un
questionable value. The operation of 
the wings may be modified, by means 
of a crank, placed conveniently $o 
the hand, of the navigator,’ ia sufch 
wise as td make the vessel ascend or 
descend in the air at will. While the 
vertical direction is thus controlled 
by causing the opening and closing 
of the wings to take place at differ
ent points in their revolution, the 
horizontal direction is governed by 

of a cord attached to a reo

Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—For the fourth 
time inside of three months a pretty 
girl has been felled in .the shadow of 
the Spring Grove cemetery fence, but 
this time the fiend did not complete 

Edna Clausing, 17 years 
con-

(Portland Argue.)
The terminus of• Portland In 1920. 

both the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Pacific, the 
ing at length become through the com
petition of its rival forced to abandon 
the All Canadian roundabout route and 
the attempt to build up St. John and 

The management will find

the
R. H. WESTON, Manager.latter system hav- Tel. 42

Belleisle Bay.his work. Better
miThan 
Hard 
Coal, and 
Cheaper 
Too.

............. 28.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Urn bow propelled it in ,
and at different I old, the lost victim, regained

sciousness Tuesday afternoon, after
S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 

John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Jielleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone 611A.

Halifax.
that it takes something more than pro
vincial pride to run railroads and if cities 
cannot do their share toward helping out 

the business th^r cannot expect to 
1*3 helped forever to grow up and spread 
out and lead and incidentally to down

No. 9sTdXPre8a ,rom Hali,ax and 
No. 135—Sul?7 from Hampton *7”.*.* 7A5 

too Express from Sussex 9.00
No. 138 Express. from Montreal
~  12.50
V0, „ oiMSIxcd. ,rom Moncton .. . 15.10 
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.30 

tou and' ' Campbellton and
Point (lu Ghana ... ................ 17.15

w 1-J?xpres8 from Halifax. . . 18.45 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

... <Sunday only) .............................. 1.85
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

lying insensible 24 hours, anil her 
story, not told until Tuesday, leaves 
ho doubt ill the minds of police of
ficials that the murder of May Mc
Donald, Lulu Mueller and Alma 
Steincwege can only be attributed to 
a madman or degenerate of tne most 
brutal and vicious type.

An all-night vigil at the cave in 
woods, just outside of Sprin* 

Grove cemetery, discovered Monday 
and supposed to bo the abode of the 
madman responsible for the crimes, 
was fruitless. The supposed madman 
failed to put in an appearance, 
the attempt on the Itio.oï 'Jffiqs^Clau-. 
sing in almost the siimc spot and at 
about the same time as the other 
three assassinations, has convinced 
the detectives that a norinal man is 
not the perpetrator of the crimes.

Three young girls slain and four 
more murderously attacked, all with
in the space of a few months and 
without a tangible clew to the mur
ders, is proof in itself, the police say, 
that only the cunning of a degener
ate is diActing the carnage.

Miss Clausing was attacked Friday 
night, about 9.30 o'clock, but her 
case did not come to the notice of 
the police until Tuesday, when the 
physician who attended her reported 
it She was waiting for a. car at 
exactly the same spot where Alma 
Stcinewege stood when she met her

agjf fate. A man suddenly sprang 
out from the shadow of the ceme
tery fence and grabbed her about the 
throat. This is the last she re
members.

Dr. R. H. Whallon, in response to a 
hurry call, found her in a saloon 
near by. where she had been carried 
by two laborers, who found her 
conscious near the cemetery fence. 
Her face was covered with blood and 
the back of her dress was literally 
soaked with it. The doctor found a 
cut three inches long, apparently 
made with some blunt instrument, on. 
the back of her head. Several of her 
teeth had been knocked out and there 
were many cuts and bruises on her 
face,

i
B. E. WARING, Mgr.

Star Line Steamship Cotheir hated rival, Portland, Marne. Unit
ed States of America. Before 1920 the 
hard headed men of Canada will demand 
that their government railroad be run on 
a business basis with dollar for dollar 
paid in and paid out, instead of running 
it as it is now and the government to 
pay the bills. By 1920 Mr. Hays’ sys
tem will lmve developed to such an ex
tent that the Canadian . people cannot 
help but see that railroads can be run on 
a business basis even through Canada’s 
“frozen northwest” which by the way, 
is the finest wheat land in the world, 
and they will eee that by landing freight 
at Portland instead of sending it clear 
around through Robin Hood’s barn and 
the rest of «them down the weary wilds of 
Arthabaska, Riviere De I^upc, Rimouski 
Causapscal, Metepedia, Bathurst, Barti- 
bogué, Moncton and Sackville and thence 
on to Halifax, or shooting it across Que
bec and Maine and New Brunswick to St 
John. , Mr. Hays is able to give rates to 
shippers that double discount the All 
Canadian ifntriotic line with its costli- 

and discomfort and they will begin

;
No.ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. “Vlc- 

T°rKa ,wr°L,_ "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred- 

an<* intermediate landings; ar-t 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.80 
° l)oc,k- due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 
____  H. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

-D. POTTINGER,
< General Manager; 

City TICKET OFFICE.
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) I

Telephone 1058. ' '
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

p. m.
But

it .THE STEAMER

Maggie Miller
Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeia Inland and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday . and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.3â and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. mi; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8. and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. rtf.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
Telephone 228A.

Is Drummond Pictou Egg Coal.
It is mined from the thickest seam 

of coal in Nova Scotia; and given a 
special preparation by which all the 
shale and other impurities are 
picked out and is sized a little larg
er than American'Egg Hard Coal.

It makes a 'white ash, very little 
soot, lasts longer than any other 
Soft Coal and makes a hot fire. The 
people of Nova Scotia use it in place 
of Hard Coal.

Try it for your cook-stove, your 
round stove, or your furnace instead 
of Hard Coal, and save money.

$5.40 per ton delivered, or $7.50 
per chal. of, 2800 lbs. delivered.

m.; and 3.30, and 5

ness
to insist that Sir Thomas Sheughnessy's 
system shall go and do likewise.

Lord Mt. Stephen and Lord Strathcona 
and all the rest of them not excepting the 
industrious press agent of the Canadian 
Pacific system will be “hollering” lor
Portland as loudly as they are now hol
lering for the other Portland down east. 
One of them—the press agent—has all of 
the facts in his possession now to enable 
him to tell the truth about this city in
stead of doing what he has been doing 
for the past two years or longer.

It will be the survival of the fittest 
and Portland is that fittest. The only 
thing lacking to make us supremely 
happy in the outlook for the future is 
the lack of Canadian reciprocity. When 
we get that and when some of the bril
liant officials of the treasury department 
learn something about the bonding privi
lege and eat tend it as it ought to be ex
tended then we can show all of them 
paces and can make even New York and 
Boston "go some’’ to keep up with us.

Peoplé can afford to be patriotic so 
long as it doesn’t cost them anything. 
But when it does cost something they be
gin to figure and wonder if it wouldn’t do 
to let up a little on their patriotism and 
do a little more in tbs pocket book

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTELX S. GIBBON & CO..un-

Home-like and attractive., A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated.

6J Charlotte Street, Smythe 
and Marsh Street. „. . . , Centrally located.

Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city.' Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates SI 
to $1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

*-

$3- 25. 3.25.THE HORRID GIRL.
Miss Plane—Yes; Tom proposed last 

night, and I accepted him. See this 
ring-——

Miss Wise—Indeed?
A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh flined, 
COARSE COAL.

By the way, 
dear, don’t attempt to cut glass with 
that diamond, as I did, or you’ll 
make another nick in the stone.— 
Philadelphia Press.

When she regained consciousness 
Tuesday she was hysterical and could 
grive no description of her assailant. 
In view of the other tragedies, and 
thinking that it might aid the police 
in their Investigation, the physician, 
when he saw his patient recovering, 
decided to make the matter public.

Miss Ethel May Peak, Tuesday re
lated an experience that befell her 
mother, Mrs.- WHthtifl Peak, near 
their residence, near the cemetery, 
Monday evening, 
walking along the road when she no- 
ticed a man 
the trees, that 
She hurried on, but the fellow fol
lowed and quickened his footsteps.She 
reached the gate leading to her yard, 
and slammed it just as the man 
about to overtake her. Mrs. Peak 
rushed into the Jtoiusjg and told her 
relatives, but thé man ran down the 
road, and was seen no mtflrç.

The territory contiguous to the 
scene of the murders was searched -by 
hundreds of men and boys, ju the 
hope' of finding 'the weapon with 
which the murder was committed.Ev
ery path leading into the thickets 
and roads, the canal and creek banks 
vacant lots and the railroad tracks 
as far north as Ivorydale, were thor
oughly examined. The only find 
a piece of a ibroomstick about a foot 
in length. It was picked up under 
some cedar trees in the cemetery by 
two men, who took it to police 
headquarters. The stick 
whittled and there

Clifton House.
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Oermaih Street 

40 Britain St. Telephone 1116

4
IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

YOU THINK .PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

way-
When, a fair and trqa and complete 

statement of the cost of the Canadian 
Pacific railway to the people of the Do
minion of Canada comes out and when 
the expense of the Intercolonial system 
is added to it it is doubtful if even the 
most hardened Tory over the border will 
be willing to v uphold this as against the 
business like proposition of the Grand 
Trunk people. The election in Canada 
the other day put the stamp of popular 
approval on. that policy and now the be
ginning of the end has some. And when 
the fullness of time is complete in 1920, 
for instance, some of us who live in Port
land now won't know the place.

A prominent man said yesterday. “I 
opposed to the annexation of South

RBOfiaWC^ RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over

$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 i-a Prlpce William Street.

St John, N. B,

Special attention 
tourists.

given to summerMrs. Peak was
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Ste.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Ste.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.) t

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St<
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels rind Richmond Sts.

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietordigging about among 
lined the roadside.

Royal Hotel,means
tangular rudder, eight feet by five, 
made of canvas stretched on a bam
boo frame.

A threo-prongéd anchor is swung 
over a pulley at the bow, and is let 
down by means of a hundred feet of 
rope coiled at the side of the basket. 
It is considered a special merit- in 
this form of airship that it is able to 
gradually rise or sink by means of 
the very same power required for its 
propulsion.

The gas-bag, as the case <of the 
Baldwin balloons, is of Japanese silk 
.varnished with linseed oil and pro- 
Vi (fed with an automatic safety-valve 
that permits a little of the gas to 
escape whenever the apparatus pres
sure becomes perilously great.

The working out of the plans for 
tSis airship was begun twelve years 
ago, while Mr. Benbow was loading 
the life ojf Ik. rancher' dn ..'the gneat 
steppes of the Rockies; but the actual 
construction was not begun until 
May 1st, 1903. It was finished in 
October of the same year, and its 
efficiency was proved by several short 
experimental ascents before it was 
brought to St. Louie.

Flights will henceforth be made 
frequently by both the Benbow and 
the Baldwin airships, which have al
ready proven themselves capable of 
navigating the highways of the air, 
and two other aerial craft, as differ
ent as possible both from each other 
and from either of these, will make 
their trial ascents within two or 
three days. These aye the .colossal 
French dirigible balloon belonging to 
Hippolyte Francois, and the very re
markable man-power flying-machine 
Of A- Reynolds, to say nothing of 

"" several man-lifting kites and aero
planes.

was
41, 43 and 45 King street

“T- JW* * a
RAYMOND 4 DOHERIY. (W

W. E. RAYMOND,

15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Ste.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Ste.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine Hduse. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cof. St. James and Prince William 

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. Japies Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sts.
53 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,-

NORTH END.

:

H. A. DOHERTY.
was
Portland until after the election in Can
ada, but now I’m for it. 
where Portland is going to grow and the 
growth must be over the way in part 
at least, and we ought to have the bene
fit of it instead of having it go to an
other city. So the triumph of Sir Wil
frid Laurier in Canada is a triumph for 
the annexation of South Portland so far 
as I am concerned at any rate.”

Victoria tiote! M TOM’ ft MOiCM
•; ;:3N~ ■ — for -

I can see

was KING STREET.
St. John, N. B.

> 1Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.had been 

was blood upon *
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.Why Catarrh Poisons ths Sys

tem.
The Catarrhal germs excites inflam

mation, offensive 
thrown oil and pass into the circular 
tion, contaminating tho river of life 
and thus wreck the whole body. Every 
catarrh victim should use fragrant 
healing Catarrhozone, the surest cure 
for every type of catarrh yet discov
ered . Catarrhozone can’t fai- to cure 
because its vapor kills the germs and 
removes
Then it sooths and heals, stops the 
cough and relieves the stuffed up con
dition of the nose and throat.. Tons 
of thousands have been cured by 
Catarrhozone which is guaranteed. 
Use only Catarrhozone. Complete 
outfit $1.00;<trial size 25c.

‘,Vit.
Chris Fcls, gate-keeper at the ce

metery, said:
“A mysterious 

club or broomstick 
gate of the cemetery 
times within the past week. His pec
uliar actions attracted me, and I 
think he must be of unsound mind. 
The fellow would ignore the cement 
sidewalks and walk in the middle of 
the street with head down. He was 
a man about 5 feet 6 or 7 inches tall 
and weighed about 150 pounds. He 
wore a shabby suit.”

The reward for the apprehension of 
the murderer of Alma Stcinewege 
may soon be increased, 
ton Place citizens, thoroughly arous
ed by the crimes, are working in a 
quiet way to raise a reward of $1,- 
000 as an added incentive to the ef
forts of those interested in tracking 
down the murderer. Rev. Edmund

The Dtifferin,man carrying a 
has passed the 

four or five
Vsecretions are

E. LatOL WILLIS, P IX».

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B,

Steamer Brunswickthe cause of the trouble. 121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
125 Engine House, No. 5 Mam St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

Holly’s. _
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
182 Opp. Hamilton's mill Strait Shore. 
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Ste.
148 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Ste.
258 Wright Street.
312 Head Mlllidge St, Fort Howe.
821 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets.

Fort Howe.
*12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’» Lane. 
421 Marsh Road.

5

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
eveningl Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.
>The Win-

St.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER,

35 South Wharf. Tel 936.
I

♦
marine notes.

Tho first Royal mail steamship the 
Ionian leaves Liverpool tomorrow 
for this port via Halifax. She will 
bo due here on the 20th.

Battle line steamer Mantinea, Cap
tain Pye is now at Sharpness.

Bark Malwa from Bridgewater ar
rived at Rosario Oct, 6.

The schooner Hazel Dell struck on 
a reef off Dartmouth and is held 
there until the tide rises again. It 
was high tide when she struck and 
tho tide fell before she could be 
cleared. Tho Togo went to her as
sistance, but it was thought best to 
leave the schooner where she was un
til high tide as to pull her off with 
the fallen tide might injure her. The 
reef is near tho ferry landing

North Sydney. Nov. 7.—Captain 
Collins, of the Ariel and Stipendiary 
Butts, of Sydney Mines, armed with 
tho necessary search warrants, 
are now at Cranberry, with a view 
to securing the restoration of the 
property taken from the wreck.

SvShorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

Summer
Places
Wanted

:
Uurdsall, of the Winton Place Meth- 
*dist Episcopal éimirch, who was À1-

■M

♦ ma Steinwege’s pastor, is aiding the 
movement.Mediates, Farmers, Sportsmen / 

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter* Mechanic.s’’ Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilpt Soap Co., Mfrs.

GAELIC WHISKY i$
Kitty—Harry proposed last evening. 
Nellie—Yes?
Kitty—And I was awfullv mad with 

He actually had the engage- 
Juet think of 

If I hadn’t already

(6 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMMm, too.

ment ring in his podset. 
it the presumption, 
said yes, and if the ring hadn't been a 
daisy, I don’t believe I’d accepted him.

WEST END.♦ b The Stirling Bonding Co.A DELICATE HINT.
'' ^Philadelphia Public Ledf)f 

Richard LeOallienne spends much 
Of his time in New York. He af
fect*" a decidedly poetical fashion in 
hair, ■ which calls for a sparing use 
of the shears. Near his lodgings is 
a German barber’s shop, where he 
frequently drops in to have his shoes 
polished, but never for tonsorial at
tention, much to the digust of the 
proprietor, who is possessed of the 
true bffrbcr hair destroying instinct. 
The other day, as the -poet left, af
ter one of his usual visits, a Custom
er heard the barber say to the boy:

•‘See here, Fritz, dcr next time dot 
hhentlemans comes in to get his 
shine I wants you to say sotnedinga 
to aim aboudt dot shameless hair he 
MOt. Doan get fresh', and make 
Rome offenses—shuet hint delicate.

■' 6ay. Boss, you looks like a ahack- 
wid dot hair; vhy does *ou git 

Alrped*21<*

at.112 Engine House, King
113 Ludlow and Water Ste.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Ste.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Ste.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

JUi ORE and more qach year aum- 
XtI mer sojourners from the States Stirling, Scotland,

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrodThing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the' well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates.

Telephone Subscribers

PPS’S Please to your Directories.
1214 BaWtt ,(J. S., Qrocer, Sydney, 
809B Cunningham 9. A., residence City 

Road.
177 C. P. R., Cap Fpreman’s Office. 

I. C. R. yard.
Duke. Mrs. Mresidence, 185 Wa

terloo street. 7
Empire Cloak Mfg Co., Main St. 
Grass M. E., Grocer, Germa'in. 
Lindsay Miss M., residence, Hazen 

98 Matthews Geo. F. residence, Sum-

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

529

1053
165

1498B*
Mr. Mateland—It’s going to be «old 

tomorrow dear, you’ll have a chance to 
wear your new fur». The glaee is al
ready down to zero.

Mrs. Mateland—Gueae the furs will have 
to wait until it la wanner. If ft should 
be freezing it will be just right for my 
openwork ahirt waist and Bur drop stitch 
stocking».

mer street.
147 McDonald Mrs. »unv. reaiumiue.

Elliott Bow. * ,
738 MaoFarlatti Dr. W. L., residence,,

FairviUe.’ _
-t*76Ar-Stevenaon T~. A.* residence- Stain

,749 Tippett
COA

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical

DEPARTMENT 25,sample
copies and advice cheerfully given . _ ,1
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WillTHANKSGIVING 
DAY, 1994. Issue

Return
Tickets

at THE

Lowest One Way
First-Class Fare.

Good going all trains Nov. 16th 
and 17th- and tor ret urn leav
ing destination on or before 
Nov. aist, 1904. Between all 
Stations in Canada East of 
Port Arthur.
For particular, and Tickets call on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

From Froin St. John.N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 3
Nov. 29—LAKE - ERIE .......... Dec. 17
Dec. 13—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27-LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. —.To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $82.60.

THIRD CLASS.*—1To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from • all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Nov. 29d Second Ca-

Third

S.S. Montrose, 
bin Only.

S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.
Class Only.
Rate» same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to l *;•

W.H;€. MacKAY,
St. John, N. B. 

write C. B. FOSTER, D P. A.
St. John, N. Bt.

Or

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The- Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

llffil’Ot’l .AH

SCOTCH
BLAMITE

. wj/jSA r.
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VANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Service.

Canadian
Pacific

WTEREOtOMAL
BAILWAY
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miscellaneous. PETÜ.IFIEÏ)
MEN FO UND.

Western Grave Dig* 
ger Finds Bodies 
Turned to Stone.

p
has taken up 113 Indians.__Of the
number, twenty-six were of the Cath
olic faith and were reburied at the 
agency. The remainder, who were 
old-time pagans, were taken across 
the Beltrami County line for burial. 
The Catholics when taken up were 
found to be incased in wooden cof
fins, but those who remained loyal to 
the old Indian faith were wrapped in 
pitch bark. Thus far only two pet
rified bodies have been found.

:x PAYS $5,000 
FOIl THE MAINE

M» -- s»
other 1
Soep
hee
ALL
the '
qualities
of#
Baby’s
Owe

inews of sport.
TEXAS HAS SAN THEY

SAY CAN WHIP JEFFERIES.

The Boston Globe says typewriting 
championship laurels have been re
gained by Mies Pretty, of New York, 
who, the other day, accomplished the 
phenomenal feat of writing 26,400 
words in seven hours, beating Miss 
Cameron’s record by 3400 words. 
Served in many.

-V

Company to Build Coffer* 
dam, Raise the Wreck 
and Exhibit it at Coney 
Island.

■ML*
A

d
i£5» \

if

*
Washington, Nov. S.-For $5,000 

the United States Battle Ship Maine 
Salvage company, of this c.ty, has 
bought from the Cuban government 
the wreck of the Maine in Havana 

coffer dam will be built

IkDOWN IN MAINE (From the Ana-oooda, Mont. Standard.) 
Joe De Champ, a backwoodsman

knee breeches.
His Name is Wetzel and He Weighs 274 

Pounds—St. Andrew’s Curlers Met
Well Known Horse•

P^jBaby*»

OwntSoap

They Want no Hew Brun• 
swick Woodsmen Un* 
der Contract

lining in the Thiet River Falls reg
ion, in northern Minnesota, has late
ly been engaged in removing the re
mains of Indians from their graves 
in the lands, soon to be opened to 

The bodies ho reburies

.Another Attempt to Popularize 
Them In England.
•New York Herald.)

Once more the campaign for the re
turn of knee breeches it in evidence 
in fashionable London. There are 
editors who write down trousers. 
There are the Count de Carterville 
and other gentlemen making good 
form a specialty who have 
in all the glory of full dress small 
clothes, silk stockings and buckles.

tost
harbor. A
around the bulk, which will be raised 

If any of the 74 bodies of American 
sailors which were not recovered af
ter the battleship was destroyed, on 
Feb. 15, 1898, are discovered they 
will be removed and buried with due 

i„K ! honors in the United States, if the
appeared ) Navy e department^ desmes^to Uke

...... Washington government makes
The crusade is interesting, as al- provision. The salvage^ company, wui 

ways, but it will not succeed. Trou- make

Last Evening 
man Dead.

•mz
Vsettlement.

in places outside the ceded lands. A- 
mong the stories of his experiences in 
the former cemetery of the aborigin
es is one regarding the finding of sev- 
-eral perfectly petrified bodies, and 
the uncanny feeling which one has 
when he listens to the account is in
tensified at the end, when it is rela
ted that one of the petrified aborig-

was used as a hitching post, sers as an 
while another served as a cigar sign, their centennial.
Eight men worked with Joe digging cle fashion of knee breeches 
for the bodies of the dead Indians, able to shake their hold on the i a small fee.
Joe receives $14.50 for each corpse masses of men. They bag at the I It is planned, after Cuban curios-
from the Government* therefore he is knees. They rub at the ankles .They j sty is satisfied, to put a new bottom 
exceedingly Industrious. The moon- are the ugly of uglies. Men hate j Qn the ship and tow it to Coney I»* 
beams, filtering through the branches them for their looks, but love them land. There it will be exhibited as a 
of the pines, shone down on Joe one for their convenience and for ; curiosity to all who are willing to 
night as he labored with pick and the concealments they make below ; pay 25 cents admission, or whatever 
spade. About him the razed fence the knee. [fee the managersxmay stipulate,
that had been built about the final The man in knickerbockers—except | The Cqban government was ap*
resting place of a tribal leader form- for sport—is “odd” to the public prQached tnany months ago by Mr.
ed u dedorative festoon. eye. He will not prevail until he wÿcoff, a representative of the sal-

Dig, dig, dig, stopping only to is of a more powerful company than vage conipany. He suggested remov- 
wipe the perspiration from his brow, is yet in sight of those who have jng ^ho «reck, which is a serious im- 
Joc labored on. He heai-d 'hot the both the courage of aesthetic convie- pcdiment to navigation in Havana 
croaking of tho frogs in the pond tions and abiding confidence in what harbor. The Cuban government ask- 
near by, nor paid he any attention their silk stockings reveal. j of| the United States if it still main-
to the echoing calls of the animals tained any claim upon the wreck of
that roamed abroad in their noctur- Nothing Loosens Up Colds the Maine. Through the State de- 
nal search for food. Encountering partaient the American government
what appealed to be a stone, Joe On the chest and relieves 1 ; replied that whatever interest the
laid aside his shovel, mopped his j feeling and hard cough United States had held in the wreck
sweaty face, and then set to work writes E. P. RenshaU of Sutton 1 Qf ^ Mainc had lapsed.
with a pick. Joe is a callous man, never use any other remedy but Acting upon this acknowledgement
used to looking composedly on grin- vilino and t the CubanP government on June 9
ning skulls, and heaps of bones, but,household liniment - last, concluded a contrast with Mr.
when he saw there, in the uncertain ren s^ colds a . • Wycoff. He was authorized to utilize
light, the grim countenance of a real ^ 9U*c «olds‘coughs and sore in his wrecking operations a space ofr& man. sticking up in the hole he : £ Equalled bv^nyUfing Ï 100 feet around the wreck. It was
had made, he fled tor his assistants.! “sed 5e,.vilino fs 1ioth power- stipulated that he should begin op- 
roused them from their sleep and en-!f , Dleasant and reliable.” Every erations within six months after the 
listed their services in calming lus mo'ther should use Nerviline. Price signature of the contract, 
perturbed mind and m completing the „5c i There was a question raised several
removal of the body. Finally the re- ~ " __________ ^__________; months ago as to the right of the
port reached the CMppewa village, Ç'rT'Tm ZT11T n 1 r\rTC executive branch of the government
and then there was more trouble for / Pit. S1UUE.J\1 KIUIJ. tQ rclinquiah claim to any federal 
Do Champ, who had. various heart-to property such as the Maine. The op-
heart talks with inquiring red poo- Vienna, Nov 8 -A coiwral in an . in certain quarters

»... ™.... srjzsrASxrsTta
bodies were ever used'for that pur- the German artisl Prezzcy. "

'JrAt?ASr '5XLF&R- ~ -<* “.srs jusæxjaz s» -F.-f
;; • >»“*“« « I™, ^ if, S

c a that even at the bottom of Havana
The machinery cost"$735,-

Calais, Nov. 9:—George Mockler of 
Columbia Falls, was escorting a par
ty of 13 French. Canadians to Colum
bia Falls, where they were to take 
service with the lumber operators of 
that vicinity. Mr. Mockler and his 
crew
express at the Washington County de
pot but were soon under the eagle 
eye o.f Immigration Inspector H. C. 
Gillis, who thought there waâ some
thing suspicious about the party. In
spector Gillis investigated the affair 
and at once corralled the whole out
fit, including Mr. Mockler, 
of going to Columbia Falls, the mem- 

to the cooler in the

_ Pure,
Fragrant, Cleansing

The best for tiling

Albert ToiletSoap Co.Ah.
Y MONTREAL.

Percy W. Wetmore; chaplain, Rev. F. 
G. Scovil.

(9 )THE RING. of them, or in Havana, If the

enoboarded the Sunday afternoon itT ii
Another Aspirant.

Dallas, Ter., Nov. 5.—Big Jim Jef
fries, top of the can, in the heavy
weight fight ring, has a rival atla8t- 
At least the Lone Star state hopes 
to pick a pugilistic star. In 
tave Wetzel, 26 years old, 5 feet. 9 
inches in height, 274 pounds, 
fists spanning eight inches across, 
Texas' ring booster» say Jeff will find 
his master. But cruel critics in the 
big cities decline to accept Wetzel as 
a fighting marvel. They say he looks 
slow and has a name that sounds too 
muck like porky Buhlin, who seems 
to have dropped completely out of 
the game.

ATHLETICS.
! i JM.-j_______ ___________  _____ make arrangements for the sale Of

institution have passed the machinery and armor of the ship. 
Not even the bicy- The people of Havana will be allow- 

was 1 ed to visit the hulk upon payment of

—inesThe annual meeting of the Carleton 
Athletic Association, to have been 
held last night, is adjourned till next 
Tuesday night.

All lovers of true sport will assem
ble at the Neptune club rooms to
night, and discuss with President R. 
T. Mcllrcith and Secretary J. T. 
Lethgon, of the M. P. A. A. A., mat
ter relating to general sports.

ê

■
Gus- The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some

where. Advertisements in The 

Times show them

Instead

and were marched 
basement of the city building, Mr. 
Mockler occupying a separate cell in 
consideration of his higher estate, no 
doubt. Several of the part convinc
ed the inspector that they were resi
dents of Fort Kent, this state, and 
as such had a perfect right to hire 
where they please, so they were re
leased from custody, but the remain
der, who hailed from Grand Falls on 
the New Brunswick side are held as 
witnesses against Mockler, who will 
be arraigned for violating the alien 
contract labor law. Mockler denies 
that he hired the men, but admits 
paying their railroad fares, 
not see where he has committed any 

Mockler is a Canadian and 
formerly resided at 
where the men were all secured. It is 
rumored that he has previously been 
concerned in a simitar affair.

’

Evening 

where. Contract for space.

THE TURF 40,000 eyes cannot fail to
see it.Horse Notes.

W
The death of John Riley wi 

deeply regretted by friends and ac
quaintances all over the country. Few 
horsemen had more or better friends 

, than he. He was known to every one
St. Andrew s Meeting. who has been interested in harness

The St Andrew’s Curling dub held sport during tho past? quarter-cent- 
their annual meeting last night, atlury. He was one of the few of the 
their rink Charlotte street. A large old-line drivers at Beacon and Mystic 
number of the mee&ers were present, parks, the others of whom are still 
The following officers wars elected for actively engaged In training and driv- 
the year 1904-05" ing harness horses. The past year

T Estabrooks, president. has been indeed a fateful one with the
W S. Barker vice-president. local trainers. Janies Golden, Albert
c " H * Ferguson, secretary-treasurer. Trout and John Riley, all of whom 
Rev. P. Owen-Jones, chaplain. were active and apparently good for
John White, A O. Skinner, R. K. many years of service, having passed 

'Tones and A. Watson, managing com-. away. The accident that caused Ril- 
Vttee ley’s death was so entirely uncalled

The presentation el prizes won last for, so inexcusable, in fact, on the 
winter was made as follows: part of the man that was the cause

The Jones cup to E. A. Smith; Mil- of the accident, that Riley talked bit- 
lican ppi"*- medal, to J. U. Thomas; terly about it before his death, 
points competition pin, to Alex. Th0 trotting stallion Arsaccs, by 
Watson; grand aggregate, cuff links, Alcyono (2:27), is dead. Among
Alex. Watson; points pin, Dr. J. M. others sired the noted race horse
Magee. . ^ . and show ring winner, Dr. Pitzer

Ten new members joined the ÇlJb.
^d^ewly'dîoBen^rorS. ” The statement has been widely pub-
end newly chosen omce liahed that John M.’s fourth heat in

Carleton Curlers. 2:04* is the world’s record. This is
a mistake. Robert J.’s 2:02j-, made 
in 1896, is still the best. On that 
occasion Frank Agan won the first 
heat in 2:03J, and “Little Robert” 
the next three in 2:04$, 2:04$, 2:02J. 
In the John M. race the four heats 
were
2:03$. The total time for the 
heats is a half second faster than 
that of the Robert J. race, making 
it a new world’s record.

■r

CURLING. i
!The Old Blend

WKlôky
ivil
.

He can-
1

SEwrong.
Grand Falls

A PROM THE
k Original Recipe

I Dated 1746.

*>

STRIKE THREATENED
!Franklin, N. H. Nov. 8.—The 350 

men employed 
Paper Co’s mills here today received 
orders from National President 
George MacKic of New York to leave 
work Thursday afternoon unless ex
isting difficulties arc settled, 
movement is in sympathy with the 
strike
Co’s mills at Berlin, this state.

----------------1--------:-------
Wiegins—You haven’t begun to build 

your new house yet.
Barrv—No, after wo paid the architect 

we had no money left to build with, but 
thoee plane will always be a pleasure to 
us to look at.

The
!;in the International OM-fashioned Blend 

tf the Coaching Day*, 
without alteration 
jor j jo years.

OLDEST,
best,

PUREST

»

This

SpË?
at the International Paper

1H TgB MAMET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.
a high priced Whisky many don't keep « 

If they caa another brand.
MACKIE &. COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
» «lay. GLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

ty. Near by another body was en
countered in the same condition, and 
laid aside while the work of remov
ing the oither mortal remains pro
gressed. It so happens that Do 
Champ is a great joker, and when the 
story of the petrified cigar Indian 
and the aboriginal hitching post got 
around his friends began to ask a- THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME j 
bout his resurrection operations with THE BEST AFTERNOON Nl'AVS- 
mock seriousness. Altogether Joe PAPER EAST”OF MONTREAL.

The Carleton Curling club held 
their annual meeting last night at 
their club house. There was a large 
attendance and E. S. Srodie presid
ed. The treasurer, J. B- C. Wilson, 
repor?ed the club to be in a good 
financial position, about $90 being on 
hand. The election of officers result
ed as follows: President, E. S. Brod- 
le- vice-president. C. R. Olerke; trea
surer, J. R. C. Wilson; secretary

To prove to you that Dr.
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles,

bora what they think of it. Yo'Lea™"!i®v!;TalJ,.

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Piles too good—Me- harbor.The best is none 
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup is the 000. 
original and genuinq. The battle ship when commission

ed cost more than $4,000,000.
r R. Sullivan & Co.f

44and 46 Dock. Streat.

paced in 2.02, 2:06, 2:03$,
four

♦

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.FINED FOR SELLING
CIGARETTES TO BOYS.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. CENTRALm division,
of Temperance in Temperance 

Market building.
D-’i-v st ock company at the opera 

. Heart and Sword.
Hyde Vaudeville company at York

Aleatre,
VglMt tiv«« Presbyterian church con- 
i —Ration meets to call a new pastor 

amsfceur dramatic performance in 
or Boas's hall, Fairville.
^ssrs. J. T. Lithgow and R. Mc- 

OSeith of the M. P. A. A. A. will 
local athletes and those inter
in athletics in the Neptune 

icpring club rooms.
psaswssisisaawsssi»**»*»»

meeting Grand RAILWAY.
; ' *?
ill Steel Bridge Over the 

IÇennebeccasis at Mon 
Many Improve*

The Magistrate Determined to Stop 
the Practice *•* Interesting Session in 
the Police Court This Morning***Sun* 
day Selling Once More ••• Charge 
Against an Officer.

r

ton
ments.

’x
! We Have Secured About-

A Great 

Bargain In
130 Ladies’ Winter Jackets,W. C. Hunter, manager of the New 

Brunswick Coal and Railway Co., is 
in the city. In conversation with a 
Times reporter this morning, being 
asked as to how the road is getting 
along, Mr. Hunter said, that the
Central was progressing most favor- _ _ , , , _ „___ ,__ _ , _ . tt.

i ssrtiEr sursise, z
newly ballasted. New facilities have There were three charges, but as one i <lue 1 ^CC<1, 1
been provided at Norton and the bus- was disputed it was dropped, and he j SRiness of the road, generally speaking, pleaded guilty on the other two | well Sown and

said Mr. Hunter, has increased fifty counts. In one instance the boy was 1 who was arrest-
percent. It is the mention of the 11 and in the other 12 years of age. , ha. mless character, who mm*
corporation to replace the present J- A. Sinclair appeared for the de- i Y hty-nt rnlirt this mornine.
wooden bridges with steel ones. Al- fendant, who pleaded ignorance of, “ P? known what will be done
ready a steel bridge has been ordered the law as his excuse. Judge Rit- It 'S not known what will be done

for Norton, to supplant the present chie spoke strongly on the question < . . t t -
wooden structure across the Kennc- of young boys buying and smoking ; • , P , having a staging
beccassis cigarettes. He said he had publicly wer the chargd of having a staging

The construction improvements al- stated that the next case brought be- m Îr°îîl °f, a ™rmit°and without a
ready effected have been carried out fore him he would impose the full attend to it
under the supervision of Wm. Stark- penalty. "It was time, ’ he said W «
ey, and arc most creditable. "that someone should be was help-

The coal output has greatly in- example of. Everything possible sickS friend home, be asked
creased from the Minto mine. should be done to stop this evil, S Hastings to assist him, but

which is ruining the health of the Bergtying that it

Mr. Masters explained 
man was suffering from 

and that in consc-

Which will be sold much under cost prices.
All very latest designs in Sleeves, Backs and Fronts. 

They are in Fawns, Grays, Black and Navy.
Sizes 33, 34, 36, 38, 40 bust measure.

Regular $13*50 Jackets, now $9,00.
Regular $10.50 Jackets, now $6.75,
Regular $8.00 Jackets* now $5»00i

JuSt tflink$a first-class WytFtip-to-date Winter Coat, many lined in a 
first-clafs manner, for $5.90, ^-7s, and $9.00.

Cbme Promptly to thii sole. Only 130 to sell:

Local News. LADIES’
COATS,

Wm steamer Pokanoket of the Star 
Bfaie passed Cape Hatteras last night

The St. Rose’s Dramatic club will 
live an entertainment in St. Rose's 
hall tonight.

Owing to the large number of or
ders the Cornwall Cotton Mills is 
working night arid day.

case

!

Joseph McKenna, who was injured 
accident -on Main streetto a runaway 

yesterday, is reported much better 
tpday. MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO'

B. Van wart, the north end grocer, 
arrived yesterday from up 
where he shot a fine deer, which was 
011 exhibition at Indiantown ' last
Bight.

i river,

COL. ALPERSONs younger generation. He 
the opinions of eminent men on 
question, and he thought it was
about time a stop was put to it. The heart trouble. h has bccn
press of the city had published his quence of the’laave 
views in this regal’d in a recent case, very sick since. I , t
and he thought it would have a good him in a doorway while 
effect He imposed a fine of $40, in get assistance.
each case, but allowed one to stand, to look into the matter se g 

Mr. Spendakes was also reported Hastings not being 
for having his place of business open room.

this was too far. 
that the BOYS’ OVERCOATS. |Robert Earle, the well known bar

ber, has purchased the establishment 
qf Robert Barton, who has been run- 

shop on Main street.

Says There is Money in 
Mew Brunswick CopperI ning a barber 

Mr, Earle was the first barber to 
work in the Victoria hotel. Have you got that* boy fitted out with a niceCol. Wm. Alpcrson, of New York, 

the well known mining expert and 
promoter, is in the city and is stay
ing at the Royal. Col. Alpcrson is 
the chief stock-holder in the Mari
time Copper Co., and has just re
turned from a visit to the com
pany’s property at Goose Creek.

It will be remembered that this 
mine has not been operated for some 
months, but In the meantime pros
pecting has been going on all over 
the company’s properties, 
are now under lease seven square 
miles and more ground is being at
tached.

Col. Alperson was called on by a 
Times reporter this morning and 
during the course of the conversation

“I was up to Goose Creek looking 
over some new ground and seeing 
about other ground which is being 
prospected. The company is putting
in full supplies for the winter Hon. C. H. Labillois,
months.” ... sioner of public works, who is in the track
‘‘This1 i”Ua 8’very valuaMe°property ' city attending a meeting of the gov- flnd not the slightest difficulty in 

and when developed will pay more ! eminent, interviewed by a Times re- landing their quarry. .
dividends than any other commercial porter this morning said, anent the Local sportsmen as well as 
enterprise in this country. There is lumber cut on the Restigouche, that cans, have taken out licenses and the 
an unlimited supply of ore, but it this year it would be as large, or al- North Shore has rightly earned t 
takes time to open up such a proper- most as large, as last year. The title of "the home of the moose, 
tv.” lumbermen are getting ready and a The revenue f*om game licenses is

Col. Alperson has had many years big output is expected. unprecedentedly large,
of experience in mining throughout I The game season on North Shore One locality which is becoming a 
the west and south, particularly in has been a most successful one. favorable resort for hunters, is the 
California, Nevada and British Col- i American sports by the score have Canaan woods. Several, instances are 
umbia and the fact that he came to boen frequenting the well known and known where : two or three days at 
New Brunswick some years ago and widely advertised game regions, and most were spent end the much coxet- 
investod this money in the copper- have met with phenomenal success, ed head and pet of antlers secured, 
mining business goes to show that ïhe hunting grounds along the North Taking all in all, the North Shore , 
he believes there is money to be j Shore have never been more attrac- is making a nanie for itself as a game 
made and plenty of it. tivo or better provided with big country ,

The Maritime Copper Co. is con- ; „ame Moose and deer abound in a Mr. Labillois said that when he lo it 
trolled by provincial people, St. John munner unprecedented. It is a com. Dalhousie there was good sleighing at 
men also being stock holders. mon sight for travellers on the I. C. Balhousie and Campbellton.

Col. Alpcrson will return to Monc
ton tomorrow.

;
/? The St. John Railway company 

expect to bring three of their cars 
OVe/ from the Fairville- side this 
afternoon. The fourth car will bo 
kept on the branch line over there 
lor the present and will make regu
lar trips to the corner by Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

!
i

BIG GAME IS PLENTIFUL
IN NORTH SHORE FORESTS. Cold weather is now here, and don’t put off any longer. Don't take iny risks of getting 

a cold, but fit him out now with a good, warm Coat-i
i

R. L. Borden and Mrs. Borden will 
pass through the city on the C. P. 
R. from Halifax, this evening, en 
foute to Ottawa. Mr. Borden’s 
friends in St. John wiU give him a 
hearty reception, and a delegation 
from the R. L. Borden club will be 
on hand to cheer their leader as he 
goes through.

There American Hunters as Well as Local Men 
Have Found Little Trouble in Land*

Restigouche Cut
What you want is here, from the Fancy Overcoat for the 

small fellow to the long Raglan Coat for the big boy.
Prices, $3.75, S4.00L $4.50, $5.00 and up to $10.00.

Just drop in and see OUR STOCK, even if you don’t buy.
SATISFACTION OUAZE^AJSTTiEZEIID.

ing Their Moose 
Will be Heavy.

9 9 9

! The repaies to the construction 
work on Wall street bridge are being 
rapidly proceeded with and while the 
work is going on; traffic is not im
peded. A number of men are engaged 
and the iron work is under the sup
ervision of Fred Carrol, of the I. C. 
R., Moncton. The bridge is being put 
in first class condition.

chief commis- R. trains to see the monarchs of the 
forest grazing by the side of the ratl

in fact, game huntersE

I HENDERSON & HUNT,s The St. Joseph’s team arrive this 
evening and will play the senior 
Noptuncs tomorrow afternoon at 3.- 
00 l-W the Shamrock grounds. The 
Neptuncs will have a good strong 
team: but the complete line-up can
not bo given until the morning. It 
Is hoped that a large number of 
ipectators will be present- tfr encour
age the plgyere.

At the English concert on Thurs
day evening lOtli inst in Uaion hall, 
north end, the programme will be 
Such that*will please all who attend: 
the songs of old England will be well 
sung by her sons and daughters, and 
New Brunswick will be to the front in 
the new song my own New Brunswick 
Home as its prepared and will he 
nqng by Englishmen.

40-42 King Street.Opposite Royal Hotel.
I

I Fifteen Dollar 
Suits and Overcoats,
Ready to Wear.

t.
!

I
1i

NOMINATED TODAY.HAVE FINE 
NEW SCHOOL.

Splendid new Build- 
ing Opened at 
Great Village, N.S.

4

PUBLIC WORKS
CONTRACTS LET. Mac Rent le Will Have a Three

Cornered Electoral Contest.
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Nom

inations for Mackenzie were made at • 
Yorkton. A Giboria entered the field | 
as an independent candidate thus 
making a throe cornered fight, Dr. T. 
A. Patrick tyeing the conservative 
nominee, and E. L. Cash, the liberal

ï J
The new Bearer Corps which has 

been formed in St. David’s church, 
promises to be a fine addition to the 
local militia. Under the supervision 
of Will Malcolm, the young men are 
taking up a course on anatomy. 
SMe evening a meeting of the pros
pective officers of the corps, will as
semble In St. David's school room, 
and will be given a few instructions 
on giving commands.

Hie provincial department of pub
lic works through the chief commis
sioner, Hqn. C. H. LaBillois, has a- 
warded contracts for public, works in 
New Brunswick as follows:—

For rebuilding Lucy bridge, 
county, to Wm. B. Fawcett.

For rebuilding New River Mills
James

1

t

York

Truro, N. S., Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
of the finest

standard bearer.

THE WEATHER.
>. *bridge, Charlotte county to 

Cunningham, Fredericton.
Stinson

John county, to Thomas McLaugh
lin of Queens county.

Robert’s wharf, Kings county, to 
Geo. A. Appleby.

The most important of the bridges 
mentioned above is the bridge at 
New River Mills, in the parish of 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, 
bridge consists of two stone abut
ments with a long wooden covered

The formal opening 
school building in any country town 
in Canada took place, yesterday at
Great Village, where -the advanced Washington, Nov. 9.—Forecast- 
ratepayers have greeted an educa- Eastern States and Northern N. Y.; 
tional structure that will serve the Part ly cloudy to-night and Thursday ; 
section for decades to come, paying light to fresh winds mostly norther- 
for the same $7,000.

The building is to replace
condemned some time ago, by west to north winds, fair an.! cold

J-, * .Aft ^

If you have $15 in your pocket when this adv. strikes your eye, you can put it to no 

better use than to buy one of our

'r St.bridge, Pisarinco,
-A The Rev. pr. John Potts, who so 

Helighted the large congregations in 
Centenary church on Sunday, will 
preach again in the church this even
ing at 8 o'clock. This will be a unit
ed service, the congregation of the 
Queen Square, and Carmarthen 
street, joining with Centenary. The 
public aw cordially invited. A very 
large congregation is expected, as 
those who have heard the doctor 
will wish to hear him again, and 
those who have not heard him, will 
not wish to miss this opportunity. 
The collection at this service will be 
given to the educational society of 
the Methodist church of Canada.

3

$t5.00 SUITS or OVERCOATS.fir:
the old Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

This
Inspector Craig, and which had been to-dav and on Thursday, 
erected a quarter of a century ago Football, 
at a cost of $3,000.

The opening ceremonies took the 
form of an afternoon gathering at 
the school building where it was in
spected. Classes and exercises were 
conducted and speeches made, a meet
ing of speeches and music was held 
in the large Presbyterian church in 
the evening.

The building was formally handed 
J. L. Shepard, chair-

At this price we are offering more value in Suits and Overcoats than we ever did i,*span.k BANDITS ESCAPE.♦
before.THE RIVER BOATS. Casper, Wyo, Nov. 9:—Sheriff Webb 

and party returned to Casper Mon
day afternoon from the northwest 
where they went in pursuit of the 
bandits who held up the first Nation
al bank of Cody, and killed Cashier 
Middaugh. No trace of the outlaws 
was discovered and it is the opinion 
of the officers that they have escap-

The river boats will In all probabil
ity lay up earlier this year than they 
have for two or three years past. The 
boats started running very early this 

the Majestic making the first

!
■ The Overcoats are in the long, loose style. 48, 50 and 51 inches long, with plain back 

and with back belt ; and in the 44 inch length, moderately box back ; velvet and cloth col, 

lars-grey, black and new fancy effects. Suits come in the new biown mixtures as well as

stylish stripes.

season, 
trip on April 26th.

The boats laid up in 1901 on the 
21st of November, in 1902, on the 
24th, and in 1903, on the 19th. This 
year they will likely lay up before 
the 15th. The freights this year were 
far heavier than those of last year, 
being composed mostly of potatoes, 
pork and -hay.

Tho Elaine brought down a large 
freight of hay this morning.

NO WORD OF IT.

♦I*
At the York Theatre.

over by Dr.
of the school commissioners,Utere was a big audience last night 

told the show proved to be of the
man
and dedicated in prayer, by Rev. Mr. 
Crawford, Presbyterian minister of 
Great Village.
• The speakers of the day included 
Dr. J. L. Shepard, R. C. Hill, 
school trustee, Rev. Mr. Crawford, 
Rev. Mr. Miller, and principal Hug
gins, of great Village, Rev. Mr. 
Dawson, of Folly, Hon. F. A. Law
rence, federal representative for Col
chester, Mr. Harlow, of the Normal 
school staff, Truro; Dr.,A. H. Mc
Kay, superintendent of education, 
Halifax and Inglis Craig, inspector 
of schools for district.

ed.
fhigh standard of previous weeks Daly 

and Reno, are the best barrel jump
ers seen for some time. They 
elude their act, with a human loop 
the loop, which is of a sensational 
order. The Henning Lewis and Henn
ing trio, have a good comedy sketch 
.1* abounds in music, song, and mer
riment. Tho dancing of Miss Hen
ning won much applause.

Kimball and Donovan premier ban- 
joists, are a big hit and they are 
deserving of the unstinted praise be
stowed upon them.

Cavanaugh and Hamilton are very 
funny, and their boxing act is 
ludicrous.

Chan. Edwards is a hit. His 
dancing arid institutions

Cobwipreer—What became of that wo
men's elite that was organized to purify 
politics?

Dorcas—They had an election of officers 
and most of the members were suspended 
for stuffing the ballot box.—Twon Top-

\
con-

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHINGx

A. GILnOUR,ice.
*

A real family medicine chest in 
itself—Kendrick’s Liniment — Do you 
know its value? 68 King Street.

A Montreal dispatch to the St. 
John Sun this morning says: "Ow
ing to abnormally poor business, the 
C. P. R. and Dominion lines have re
solved to cut theiri service between 
Canada and Bristol very materially.”

Mr. Downie, the district superin
tendent of the C. P. R., interviewed 
by a Times reporter today, said that 
no notification of any such proposed 
change had been received here, 
list of sailings had already .been 
drafted out and published, but noth
ing official has been learned as to any 
alterations in the schedule.

*
IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

Close at 6.30. Saturday, 10 p. iil
)

St. John, N, B., November 8, 1904-PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
OVERCOATS AND SUITS.arc The Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Minister of 

Railways and Canals, and Sir Fred
erick Borden, Minister of Militia, re
turned to Ottawa yesterday.

Miss Jump was the guest of Mrs. 
H. G. Marr during her stay in Monc
ton, leaving this afternoon for Sus
sex, where she will give an enter
tainment, also in Hampton and St. 
John, previous to her return to her 
home in Melrose, Mass. (Moncton 
Transcript.)

Wm. tireig, late manager of the 
Massey Harris Co., left yesterday for 
Toronto.

Timothy J. Mahony of Mc
Intyre &. Comeau, left last evening 
to. spend his vacation at Bellisle.

Mrs. A. B. Burns will receive her 
friends on Tuesday and Wednesday af
ternoon of next .fo&i-f* 27-5 Ger
main street.

A. Richmond arid wife, Philadel
phia; Mr. M. Kilburn of Fredericton, 
and R. F. Davis of Gagetown, are at 
the New Victoria.

Robert Seeley, of Petitcodlac, ar
rived this morning and is registered 
at the Victoria.

A. McDonald, formerly of St. John, 
who has, for some months, been in 
the employ of T. C. Allen & Co., of 
Halifax, returned to Halifax today, 
after spending a short time visiting 
his family in this city.

C. Frank Gillis, who has been on a 
visit to his home here for the past 
few days, returns today to Halifax 
to resume his duties on the I. C. R. 
postal car between that city and St. 
John.—(Sydney Post.)

C. A. Steeves. barrister, o< Mono-. 
tea, is in the sit*» -

well received.
Kitty Hoffman is a pleasing per

former, as is also Bobby Fidlds. A 
matinee for school children will be 
given tomorrow at 4 o'clock,-

The style and make of our Suits and Overcoats is so far in advance of anything 
we have vet shown that they are being readily picked up by those who have never 
before worn Ready-to-Wear Garments. They have all the points and style of 
the custom tailor make—at only half the price.

A$k to see our Men’s Suits and Overcoats, at
$3.05. $5.ço, $6.00. $7-oo. $8.50, $10.00, $i3,oo to #15,00.

Boys’ Suits, $1,10 to $7.00.

♦
TO TIMES READERS.

IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY 
HOUSE
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

POLICE REPORTS.
Officer McCollom report* that the 

glass is broken in the fire alarm box 
on Carleton St. and the key exposed.

Frank Keenan, a tailor; has been 
reported by officer Totten for work
ing In the city without a license.

Yesterday afternoon a wagon with 
a heavy load of lumber broke down 
oh Brussels St. by coming in con
tact with the car tracks.

Officers Finlay and McCollom found 
-theft; door of Baird & Peters grocery 

* store open last night agd secured it 
with tne key .which was found in the 
dfifiC, .

AT YOUR 
FOR 25 CENTS PER Boy Overcoats, $2.50 to $9,00. 1

t -i* w M I_| A Dl/CV MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.J, N. nARVbY, 199 and 201 Union Street
The Scotch Hard Coal which ar

rived for Gibbon & Go. this week is 
being delivered all over town, put in
the bin direct from the bags.
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